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Prince Robin eat In the royal ooacti.
and hia brown, handsome, manly
face was aglow with smllee. Instead
of a silk hat he lifted a gay and
far from immaculate conception In
ptraw; Instead, of a glittering uniform he wore a suit of blue serge and
a peculiarly American tie of crimson
hue. He looked more like a popular
athlete returning from conquests
abroad than a prince of ancient line·
age. But the crowd cheered Itself
hoarse orer this bright faced youngster who rode by In a coach of gold
and brandished a singularly un regal
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CHAPTER XVIIL

IMMEDIATELY

upon leocliiut bar
letter Roland sent for Quinnox
and Gourou, who were stopping
et a hotel nearby.
"I am ready to proceed to Bdehreto·,
my friend*," said he. "Miss Guile ha·
departed. Will you book accommodations on the earliest train for borne Γ
"I have already seen to that, highness," said Gourou calmly. "We leave
at $ this evening. Count Quinnox has
wired the prime minister that yoa will
arrive in Edelweiss at 8 tomorrow afternoon. God willing."
Ton knew that she had gonef"
"I happened to be in the Nordbahnhot when she boarded the train at
midnight," replied the baron, unmoved.
The prince waa thoughtful, his brow
clouding with a troubled frown. 1
suppose I shall now have to face my
people with the confession that will
I may aa
con Arm their worst fears.
well say to you, my friends, that I
mean to make her my wife even
though it costs me my kingdom. Do
you think they will accept her as—as
their princess Γ cried Robin hopefully.
"I submit that it will first be necessary for you to induce Miss Guile to
accept you aa her prince," said Gou"That doesnt appear to
rou mildly.
be settled at present"
"What do you
He took alarm
mean? Tour remark has a sinister
sound. Has anything transpired to"—
"She has disappeared, highness,
quite effectually. That Is all that I
can say," said Gourou, and Robin was
oonedofls of a sudden chill and the
rush of cold moisture to his brow.
"But let us prepare to oonfroot an
A
even more substantial condition.
nraroective father in law Is descendlng upon oar land. He 1b groping In
the dark, and be la angry. He has
lost a daughter somewhere In the
wilds of Europe, and he réalisée that
he cannot hope to beoome the grandfather of princes unless he can produce a mother for them. At present
he seems to be desperate. Have I
told you that he was In this city last
night? He arrived at the Bristol a
few hours prior to the significant departure of Miss Guile. Moreover, he
has chartered a special train and is
leaving today for Edelweiss. Count
Qolnnox has taken the precaution to
advise the prime minister of his approach and has Impressed upon him
the Importance of decrying any sort
of popular demonstration against him
on his arrival. Romano reports that
the people are in an angry mood. I
Would suggest that you prepare, in a
way, to placate them, now that Miss
Quile has dropped out of sight"
It must not be supposed for an instant that the city of Edelweiss and
the court of Oraustark were unimpressed by the swift approach and abrupt
arrival of Mr. Blithers. His coming
had been heralded for days in advance.
The city was rudely expectant, the
court uneasy.

.'t/isiiit
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A

ing multitude!
Passing the Regengetz, his eyes
■wept the rows of cheering people
banked upon its wide terrace and

No

him,

sat down. He was
rather pleased to find that the big
chair was not meant for him. A
swift intuition told him that it was
reserved for the country's ruler.
"The prince signed the contracts
Just before you arrived, Mr. Blithers," said Baron Romano. "The seal
has been affixed to each of the documents, and your copy is ready for delivery at any time."
Mr. Blithers recovered himself
Bllghtly. "You may send it to the
hotel, baron, at any time tomorrow.
My lawyers will have a look at it"
Then he made haste to explain: "Not
that it is really necessary, but just
as a matter of form." He sent an investigating glance around the room.
"The prince has retired'," said the
baron, divining the thought "He
does not remain for the discussions."
Mr.

Weicomel
horn· I
rah 1"

"Weloome

He »w Mr.
verandas.
Blithers well down In

Hur-
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Mr*
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££L.TSLÏ* until Just before he
Mt forth at

lumber

?JciineaPlitotoSt

a

lady's maid, a valet,
tary and a doctor.

a

private

secre-

somewhat amused and disgruntled by the absence of aUk hat
ambassadors from the castle, with
words of welcome for him on his arrival. There was a plentiful supply
of policemen, but no cabinet ministers.
He was on the point of censuring hi»
secretary for not making it dear to
the government that he was due to
He

was

arrive at such and such an hour aad
minute when a dapper young man in

patrolman or a captain—camo
up and saluted.
"I am William W. Blithers," said th»
multimillionaire sharply.
*1 am an official guide aad interpreter, sir," announced the young:

οί-ω^^^
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jwgMfS »irMdr
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suavely.

"NOt necessary—not ninisssry

all," exploded Mr. Blithers. "Any

et
one

speak to me will have to
do it in English" He then marched
cot to the esniagee.
He was in some doubt at first, but
ά his carriage pesesd swiftly between the staring ranks on ths sidewalks he began to doff his hat and
bow to the right and left His smiles
were returned by the multitude, and.
desiring

to

so his piugrsss was mote or less of a

triumph after all·
▲t the Recsngets he food addi-

for irritation. Mo onewee there to receive him ampt the·
Ingratiating manager of ths establishment
The manager rubbed hta haade and.
smiled. "This is one of our gala days,
Mr. Blithers. You oould not have v~
rived at a time more opportun* t
-have taken the precaution to nasi is
chairs for you on ths veranda; The·
procseston will pern dlxeetly in front
of the hotel on Its wey to Oeetie evetional

be said.
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ey controversy?"
"Not at all," said Lassar hastily.
"Why not let 'em withdraw?" said
Mr. Blithers. "We can get along

nrnB

cause

1.V„.

hope, however, that your life may be
prolonged beyond the term of their
existence? They expire In a very
f«w years—a dozen, in fact"
"Oh, I think I can hang on that
long," said Mr. Blithers, a little more
at ease. He was saying to himself
that these fellows were not so bad
after all. "Still one never knows. 1
may be dead In a year. My daughter
—but of course, you will pardon me
If I don't go into my private affairs.
I fear I have already said too much."
"On the contrary, sir, we are all
only too willing to be edified. The
workings of an Intelligence such as
to
yours cannot fail to be of Interest
us who are so lacking In the power
to cope with great undertakings."
"I am only too willing, my lords, to
give you the benefit of my experience."
The prime minister tapped reflectively upon the table top with his
fingers for a moment or two.
"Thank you," he said. "We are at
this very moment In something of a
quandary In respect to the renewal
of a treaty with one of our neighbors. For the past twenty years we
have been In alllanoe with our next
door neighbors, Axphain on the north
and Dawsbergen on the south and
east The triple alliance will end
this year unless renewed. Up to the
present our relations have been most
amiable. Axphain stands ready to
extend our mutual protective agreement for another term of years, but
Dawsbergen is lukewarm and Inclined to withdraw."
"What's the grievance?" Inquired
Mr. Blithers bluntly. He was edging
into familiar waters now. "What's
the matter with Dawsbergen? Mon-
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more to
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highly as a legacy," said Count
Lauar suavely. "May I venture the
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uniform—he oouldnt tell whether he I
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"I may safely say that all the bonds
will be In our hands by next Tuesday at the latest," said the minister
of the treasury. He was a thin, asoetlo man; his keen eyes were fixed
rather steadily upon Mr. Blithers.
After a moment's pause he went on:
"We are naturally interested in your
extensive purchases of our outstanding bonds, Mr. Blithers. I refer to
the big blocks you have acquired in
London, Paris and Berlin."
"Well, investment, that's all. Your
credit Is sound and your resources
unquestioned, "our bonds gilt edge."
"It Is most gratifying to Qraustark
to know that you value our securities

nodded ω»
certainly ia. rU *>et
HaodU craiy about
She can't help It. tournât trip on the
nad. We'll have plain sailing iru

! nobles

UUQO

sar?"

Blithers

jw

nothing

vuo

mainder will be gathered In during
the week. A week will give them sufficient time, will It not, Count Las-

Blithers.
Ur

βΐ

deposited, Mr. Blithers, and the

pew-

Sri;rsr.w=

the golden egg."

The crowd was big, immobile, surly.
It lined the sidewalks in the vicinity
of the station and stared with curious, half closed eyes at the portly
capitalist and his party, which, by the
way, was rendered somewhat Imposing in sise by augmentation in the
shape of lawyers from Paris and Loodon, clerks and stenographers from
the Paris office, to say nothing of a

Blithers

the door, the prime minister assumed
a most businesslike air. "It will
doubtless gratify you to know that
three-fourths of the bonds have been

at the caatle Out h»
When the special train pulled into
the station Mr. Blither· turned to Ida countered the «rat «ymptom

wife
said:
This tant a to"Cheer up, Lou.
>
ner&L"
ι
"But there is quit· a mob out there,"
she said, peering through the car window. "How can we be sure that they
are friendly T"
"Dont you worry," said Mr. Blithers
confidently. "They are not likely to
throw rocks at the gooee that lays

one offered to ehake hands with
although each rose politely,

graciously. They even smiled.
He remembered that very well afterward. He suddenly realized what
had got into him. It was respect
"A chair, Franz," said the white
haired, gaunt man who was called
Baron Romano. "Will you sit here,
Mr. Blithers?"
even

··

··. '·Αι

NUMBER of men were seated
about a long table in the center of this imposing chamber.
k
No one arose as Mr. Blithers
entered the room and stopped Just inside the door. He was at a loss for
the first time in his life. His gaze
fell upon a huge oaken chair at the
far end of the table. It was the only
unoccupied seat that came within the
scope of his rather limited vision.
Was it possible that the big chair
was intended for him? If so, how
small and insignificant he would look
apon it
After what appeared to him to be
an interminable length of time, but
in reality no more than a few seconds, a tall man arose from his seat
outstretched
with
advanced
and
hand. Mr. Blithers recognized Count
Qulnnox, the minister of war. He
shook that friendly hand with a fervor that must have surprised the
count Never In all his life had he
been so glad to see any one.
"Let me Introduce you to my colleagues, Mr. Blithers," said the count
"Happy, I'm sure," mumbled Mr.
Blithers. To save his life he couldnt
tell what had got into him. He had
never acted like this before.

His alert eyes were searching the
crowd along the street. In the balconies and windows with an eager
Intensity. He was looking for the
sweet familiar face of the loveliest
Hrl on earth. If she were there he
wondered what her thoughts might
be on beholding the humble R
Schmidt In the role of a royal prince
receiving the laudations of the lor-

1

Mr. Bllthera In Qraostark.
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CHAPTER XIX.
The Conference In the Castle.
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There aren't
Dairy Show.
girla who wonld bave gone
through with the judging—there are «till

to

True

|

^

National

Dairy Show and laid select tbeir
prizea.
before them what the Dairy Show could
Tbe prizes were pure-bred bull oalves
do for New England and what the^
breederaof dairy cattle In atates
would do to make it a success. Tbey given by
all the way from Wiaoonsin to Maasachuoffered to provide tbe finest kind of a
setts. Tbe calvea were placed In tbe
plant in which this great dairy expoai- barna along with the National
Dairy
tion might be held.
This tbey did, and
Show cattle a few days before the conat a cost of over 1600,000. Tbey promtest. A good many of the boya went
ised more eutriee of live stock, and more
over tbe
tbe barns, looked
entries were made than at any previous tbroogh
tbe
one tbey
calvea
and
selected
show. Tbey promised the largest atwould take bome—if tbey won. Ruth
tendance, and tbe turnstiles clicked Wood went
through too, and decided
more rapidly and for a longer period than
sbe wanted a little Jersey, a grandson of
at any other dairy exposition. Tbey
Sophie ldtb, one of the highest producpromised greater interest and opportu- ing cowa in the world. Ruth waa afraid
nity to give larger inspiration than any she would never have a chance to take
The citizens
oi
previous occasion.
any of the calves but waa determined to
Springfield attended this dairy exposi- do her beat. Sbe made a good start by
tion in large numbers, but the farmers,
deciding to try for ber "first choice"
tbe men who milk the cows, came io
among tbe calves.
These twenty-eigbt
larger cumbers.
From tbe time the judging began until
men did not overestimate what they
tbe reaaona were written on the last
could do, nor tbe orowds that would
class, Rutb Wood worked. She looked
come.
Every promise was more than each'cow over carefully before going up
fulfilled.
ro feel of the skin and milk veina and to
Not counting tbe 13 youngsters which determine the
quality of the udder.
show
herds
tbe
the
ten
during
joined
When abe finished a class and wrote
there
were
enat
893
days
Springfield,
down a placing, abe had a good idea of
tries at the 1916 National—160 more than
every cow there. Sbe knew which had
have contested for prizes at a previous tbe
largest barrel aod other indications
Housed in tbe best lighted and
show.
of great feeding capaoity; which cows
most comfortable of structure», tbey
were strongest, aa ahown by tbeir having
made an exhibit worth going a long way wider muzzles and
deeper and wider
a
to
look
did
to tee.
long
go
way
Many
cheata than tbe others, and which cows
ever the final show-ring gathering of tbe
had tbe best milk making machinery,
year—a few, clear across tbe continent. large, well shaped, fine qualitied udders
atmore
never
were
herds
Show
given
and large milk veins and wells. Sbe
more
tention than these—thousands
could shut ber eyes and see every cow in
ever
visitcame through the barns than
tbe class. It waa easy to write good
ed tbe cattle in their stalls at a National reasona
ber
for
placing when ahe
Farmers came, men wbo were could do that.
before.
interested in tbe dairy cow as a part of
It seemed a long time after tbe judgefficient agriculture—not as a curiosity.
before the judgea were ready to tell
ing
Tbey came expecting to see a wonderful who bad won tbe conteet. When you
exhibition of tbe best cattle ever brought have tried very hard and you are wontogether in New England. They were dering if you bave a chance to win, time
not disappointed.
goee slowly. Before tbe waiting waa half
Farm people asked practical farm
over, Ruth bad given up all hopea of
tbe
in
questions concerning tbe cattle
taking Sopbie'a grandson home to ber
barns and received courteous, kindly father'· farm. At last the final scores
answers.
They carried their inquiries were announced. Merrill Tait of Peon·
into the arena and asked judges why
sylvama was first and Rutb Wood, secthey put certain animals up and others ond ! Second place in compétition with
down. Tbey crowded into tbe rings and ninety-six
boys ia a record of which to
around tbe cattle, to tbe displeasure of be
bat Ratb Wood didn't feel
prond
but
over
see
not
them,
those who could
that way at all—ahe waa hoping Merrill
wbo
man
of
to the gratification
every
Tait would select a calf of another
loves cattle enough to enjoy tbe appre- breed than the Jersey.
Snppose be
ciation of others for the
perfection should go through the barn and come
reached in an exhibition of prize worthy at the very laat to Sophie's grandson—
animals. It is a healthy condition of and take himl But be didn't—a fine
show ring affairs which leads the judges Holatein bail calf Oiled his eye and saved
to make tbe explanation of tbeir work a the Hood Farm Jersey for
Rutb.—
part of tbe judgiog. They made a spe- Hoard's Dairyman.
out
and
this
National
cial effort at
gave
doing to School.
more real, sensible information on the
is
usually pos"why" of judging than
Courses in
"Short
Agriculture,"
sible. Tbe orowds placed the cluses "Farmers' Week" at the atate oolleges
with
with them, oo m paring their work
and Farmers' Institutes provided witb
each other and with the official opinion lecturers learned in Tarions phases of
of tbe judges. Incidentally, these New agriculture, are at this season inviting
England farmers agreed in the final line- the farmer to go to school, if only for a
tbe way, little while. Two facta
ups in many classes, which, by
may be deduced
is no mean compliment to tbe judgiog.
from tbeae efforts of the state to add to
the farmer's knowledge. The first Is
Potatoes ΐοοο Bushels to AcrflL
that the state at last recognizes that
recent
in
the
interest
There was much
j agriculture la a science, and that those
Ε
who would successfully engage in it
potato demonstration on the farm of
Wilin
farm
P. Prenti·· at Mt. Hope
must undergo a thorough training in the
been
has
liametown, Uaii. Mr. Prentiss
theory and practice of the art; and the
devoting four year· of experimental other ia that agriculture is of such
work to growing of potatoes, largely transcendent importance to the state
with the object of securing better yields. that it ia wise to foster It In every
That he has been unusually successful practical manner.
is attested by the fact that one plot dug
It is entirely safe to say that no other
some time ago in the presence of agriindustrial calling demands such varied,
cultural men from Massachusetts, Ver- expert knowledge to oarry it on successmont, New Tork and many local J arm fully aa that of farming. Tbla fact ex600 bushels to
ere, yielded at the rate of
plains why so many who take It up often
the acre. The variety was Rural New do not suoceed. For "this venerable
Mr.
which
Another variety
Torker.
Mother of all the arts," as Emerson oallPrentiss has dubbed Mount Hope made ed the science of agriculture, does not
300 bushels to tbe acre.
lightly yield up her secrets. They are
It is the belief at Mount Hope farm secured only by Infinite palna.
that potatoes should not be dug less
The young fermera, and the older ones
than 13 weeks from tbe time of blossom- as well, who are in a position to take adthe I
of the opportunities to gain
log. One plot dug 10' weeks from
' vantage
blossoming period yielded GOO bushels. knowledge at little cost may conaider
after
weeks
15
And an adjoining plot dug
toemselves most fortunate. Many of
the blossoming period yielded 800 bash- the fundamental truths of agriculture
tbe
is
els. Another point of emphasis
have been common knowledge for thouelimination of small bills. In accom- sands of years, but scientists are condifferent
plishing this all potato seed In
stantly discovering new ways of applyhills is kept separate. In winter these ing these truths, and there need be no
individual hills are sorted and all small fear that we may know too muob.—W.
tbe W. Polk in Farm Journal.
potatoes thrown out, leaving only
sound true-to-type specimens. Tbe various selected bills are planted by them
Simpson Cornea to New England,
solve· and numbered. There were 2690
John C. Simpson on Jan. 1 will beoome
such hills so planted this year. There manager of the Eastern States Agriculmakwere 15 hills of each number, thus
of
Induatrial Exposition
tural and
work
ing an immense amount of detail some Springfield, Mass., whose grounds and
to keep the checking straight. In
buildings were dedicated in October by
of the seed thus selected and throngb the National Dairy Show.
the
favorable conditions tbe harvest at
With the finest plant In the country,
field day, Oct. 11, showed a yield at the the direotors of the Eastern States Ex·
rate of 1015 bushels to tbe acre.
poaitlon sought the beat available man
for manager. When Mr. Simpson learnDairying increases ta South.
ed the soope and purpose of the Eastern
Δη indication of tbe bold which tbe Statea and saw the energy with which
taken
has
movement for diversification
the direotors were patting their big New
in the Sonth is seen by dairy specialist* England program into effect, be decided
of the department in the growth of the to become a part of the movement repreoattle division at the Louisiana State aented by the exposition.
Pair in four years from 26 head exhibitBorn in Iowa about 45 years ago, Mr.
ed to 400. This fair, in-a section hereto- Simpson began his career in the offloe of
fore not well supplied with dairy cattle, the seoretary of the state fair at Dee
stood seoond last year among the Jersey Moines. In a few years be succeeded to
shows of tbe United States.
the secretaryship and In a short time had
Other indications of diversification by made the Iowa fair the greatest of Its
development of tbe dairying industry are kind. About six years ago be went to
fonnd in tbe organisation in tbe South Minnesota. His record at Hamline is
last year, with the assistance of the known to all fair offloials.
Dairy Division of the department, of
Next year's big show on the gronnds
three bull aesociatione and three oow- of the Eastern States Exposition should
of
927
the
pnrohase
testing associations,
be a fit sueceaaor to that of tbla year,
head of cattle, including 166 bulls, and record-breaker though it was. There
oolthe eetabliehment of two additional
will be a larger group of buildings, afof what
lege creameries. An example means to fording more floor spaoe and a wider va*
the development of dairying
rlety of attractions, and the oattle en·
southern communities la pointed out by tries will bave the benefit of the awakenwhere praotieala specialist in Alabama
ed interest in New England and the
to the creamEastern 8tates. The employment of a
ly all tbe créai* supplied
eries of the state is produced by native man of Mr. Simpaon's character and rep.
boil-weevil ter- ntation Insures that It will be a national
cows. One plant in the
last year
ex poaitlon.
ritory of the stats produced
129,000 pounds of butter, worth 939,000.
before
asset
an
present
TMs represents
The temperance wave ia spreading and
bot milk ia
the oonstruotion of the oreamery,
taking the plaoe of booae. Tbla
at
bandied
largely wasted or improperly
ohaagela liquid refreshment· will not
that time.
only bring Increased boalnesa to the
dairy farmer, but Increased efficiency to
Co
Borden
that
f
It has been reported
our nation. Milk Is a healthful and
In
bad
of New Tork hsa purchased
drink, while aloobolle bevernoarlsblag
Floating, Loa« Island, and will operate ages are stimulating and deatructlve.
not
Farmers need
a large dairy farm.
Llqnor dsatroys. AU ball
Will Milk bolide. her
be alarmed over this project, for It
life giving beverage I—
eow aad
the
of
he tbe means of teaching the ofloers
Board'a
Dairyman.
of
tbe Borden Co. as to the real ooet
milk production, and tble will bo of
A bssty temper can get Its owner Into
Tbe
benefit to tbe milk produoors.
than a flash. BetIn deep trouble qnieker
have
distributers
the
more experience
ter put the brakes on aad ooatrol lbs
tbe
more
of
sympamtlk,
tbe
sad savs ths

production

jj

jndging

Foor
each of fonr aged cow·,
All of the popular forms of Life business men of 26tb, 1915, twenty-eight
Springfield boarded a were claaaea,
Grand
placed in the conteet, ooe of each
Insurance are written by the
train for Chicago. They went there to
of the four breeda: Ayrshire, Holatein,
Old Company, the Massachusetts bring thia year's National Dairy Show to
and Jeraey. Bach oooteatant
Some of the doubting Guernsey
Mutual, including insurance for their city.
each
Thomases held it was a fool's errand but wrote out the reasons for placing
income
or
Annual
Monthly
Women,
olass. After the judgea graded on plactbe men of vision saw tbe opportunity
and
the Joint Commercial
and on reaaona and announced the
and bad (he
to follow their ing

Tbey

;

to have been back lone
MP." said Mr. BUthere wrathCuHy
and mopped hie brow with a hand
NBdmd unsteady by a mental oonroJrtrm Ho was thinking of bla bat

PRINCE OF!
QRAUSTARK

North Atlantic State·' Boy·' and Girla*
Expoaitioo held in connection with the

fewer who would have been auccesaful
in the conteet. Ruth Wood is one of
the few, for ahe placed second In the
oitizens
of
terprising
Springfield and to conteet aod won, aa a prize, a fine bull
the new agriculture of the northeastern
calf—a Jeraey from the Hood Farm in
states.
ber bome state.
Oo December

Slicv,
light.
rporaticn policies, Joint policy
and wife, Ordinary Lifel

i!

oftoer of the castle guard, ii Mr.
Blither· approached this rigid figure
be recognized a friend, and a warm
glow perraded his heart. There oould
be no mistaking the smart mustache
It was
end supercilious eyebrows.
Lieutenant
"How do you do?" said Mr. Blith"Glad to see 70a again." His
ers.
roice sounded unnatural. He extended his hand.
Dank gave him a ceremonious sap
late, bowed slightly, but without a
smile, and then threw open the door.
"Mr. Blithers, my lords," he announced, and stood aside to let the
stranger In a strange land pasa
within.

ought
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without them.'*
There was a general uplifting of
heads at the use of the pronoun and
a more fixed concentration of gase.
The baron leaned forward, still
tapping the table top with his kmc,
slim fingers.
"The report that Prince Robin Is
to marry your daughter, Mr. Blithers, has rsached the Prince of Daw»·
bergen's ears. It Is only natural that
he should feel resentful. For fifteen
years there hss been an understandlng that the Crown Prlnoess of Daw»·
bergen and the Prince of Oraustark
were one day to be wedded to eaeh
other."
t
Mr. Blithers settled bade In hla
chaij. "It seems to me that he li
waking a mountain out of a mole·
hUL"
Y perceptibly,
•Bàron Romano
**t devolves upon me, air. aa spoke»
mafi for the aUftistrfc $e oourt ani

?"

to Inform
marriage between our
prince ud
«^ other than the Crown
Princess of Dawsbergen is not to be

£*

considered u possible."
"My torde," said Mr. BUthera, rising, his face suddenly pale, «1 bee
leave to aeeure you that my daughter's happiness Is of far more Importance to me than all the one horse
principalities in the world. I do not
resent your attitude, nor do I reeent
haste in conveying to me your
yjmr
views on the subject It may be diplomacy to go straight to a question
and get it over with, but it isn't always diplomacy to go off half
I will say with perfect candor that I
should like to see my daughter the
Princess of Graustark, but by gad,

Γ want you to understand that her
own wishes in the matter are to gor*
•ni mine in the end. I want to say
to you now, all of you, that if my
firl should love your prince and he

should lore her in return, there isn't
a power below heaven that can keep
them apart If she doesn't love him,
and he should be unlucky enough to
love her, I'd see him hanged before
he could have her. I intend to leave
this matter entirely to my daughter
and Prince Robin. They are to do
the deciding, so far as I am concerned. And if they decide that they
love each ether and want to get married, they will get married. Do I

make

myself

perfectly plain,

my

lords?"
of Graustark
The dignified ministry
N
sat agape.
Baron Romano arose. "You place
us in the extremely distressing position of being obliged to oppoee the
hand of a benefactor, Mr. Blithers.
You have aeme to our assistance in a
time of need. You have"—
"If it is the loan you are
about baron, that is quite beelde the
question," interrupted Mr. Blithers.
"I do not speculate. I have made a
satisfactory loan, and I am not com-

plaining."

"As you please, sir," said Romano
coldly. «I may at least question your
right to assume that we are powerless to prevent a marriage that is
manifestly unpopular with the subjects of Prince Robin."
"But what about the personal views
of Prince Robin? If I am not mistaken he openly declares that he will
marry to suit himself and not the
people of Graustark. Am I not right
Count Qulnnox?" demanded Mr. Blithers suddenly of the miniaftr of war.
"You are in a position to know something about him. Am I not right?"
Every eye was on the count
"Prince Robin will marry for love,
my lords," he said quietly. "I am

forced to agree with Mr. Blithers."
Baron Romano sank into his chair.
There was silence in the room for
many seconds.
A gleam of triumph shot Into the
eyes of Mr. Blithers.
"My lords, I find that my half hour
Is almost up," he said, pulling out
bis gold watch and comparing its
time with that of the clock on the
wall "Permit me to take my departure. I am content to let matters
shape themselves as they may. Allow
me, however, before leaving to assure
you of my most kindly Interest In the
welfare of your state. You may be
pleased to know that it Is not from
me that Graustark—did I get it right
that time?—will redeem her bonds
when they mature, but from my only
aaugnver.

σαβ

ίο

ucmi/

of age. On her twenty-fifth
birthday I ehall present to her—as a
gift-all of my holdings in Grauetark. She may do as she sees fit with
them. Permit me to wish you all
good day, my lords."
At the Regengetx a telegram awaited him. It was from Maud.
"I shall be in Edelweiss this week
without fall. I have something very
Important to tell you." So it read.
Nine o'clock of a rainy night, on
the steep, winding road that climbed
the mountain side from the walled in
city to the crest on which stood the
famed monastery of St. Valentin»—9
o'clock of a night fraught with pleasurable anticipation on the part of
one R. Schmidt, whose eager progress
up the sAope was all too slow notwithstanding the encouragement offered by the conscienceless Jehu,
who frequently beat Jiis poor steeds
Into a gallop over level stretches and
never allowed them to pause.
Late In the afternoon there had
come to the general postofflce a letter
for Mr. R. Schmidt
Her letter was brief. 8he merely
acquainted him with' the fact thai
she had arrived in Edelweiss that
day from Ganlook, twenty miles
away, and was stopping at the Ina
of the Stars, outside the city gates.
In closing she said that she would
be delighted to see him when it was
convenient for him to come to her.
On receipt of this singularly matter
years

imimiinnrriiifmi ;
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ii The Chase of. ii
ii An Aeroplane I;
And What Resulted
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When the house that had been bondopposite where Madge Carlton
lived was finished, the refuse removed
and the grounds had been leveled and

ing

sodded Madgo looked upon the place
with envy. The house was as dainty
On the grounds
aa a Swiss cottage.
here and there were little clumps of
evergreens, while the whole was surrounded by a hedge.
-I'll bet that house." said Madge to
herself, "was built by an artistic architect and the grounda were laid out by
a

landscape gardener."
Madge hud a taste for pretty places,

and the burden of her desires was to
be mistress of «»ue. The house opposite suited her exactly.
The next passion to eovetousness
that took possession of Madge Carlton
Who would occupy It
was curiosity.
when finished? Would It be an old
woman living alone, with no one to
comfort her? Would It be a middle
aged couple with many small children?
Would there be an unmarried man In
the family, and would he be—nice?
That was the womanly way of expressing It. It was not: Would he be
heroic? Would be be manly? Would
he be honorable? No; It was not any
of these aloue. but all In one, and that
one was expressed In the word nice.
She hoped there would be a single
man In the new bouse, that he would
be nice, and on these hopes rested a
third. We shall see whether or not
this third hope was gratified.
One morning large posters decorated
the town where Madge lived announcing that an exhibition would be given
by an aeronaut Every member of

her family except Madge was on tiptoe
of excitement to see the performance.
On the morning of Its occurrence she
She was
was sitting on the porch.
looking at the new house opposite
whi< h was now

occupied.

turnc 1 her gaze upon the

From It she
who

throng

passed continuously on their way to
the city pleasure grounds, where the
famous bird man was due to arrive in
his wonderful aeroplane, and to give
there his exhibition. Her own family
bad gone long ago, and Madge had
shaken her head In decided refusal at
her brother's Invitation to Join them.
"No, thank you," she answered. "I
wouldn't wulk as far as the corner on
a hot day like this to see all the aeroplanes In the world. This cool veranda
suits me much better."
She rocked back and forth now, enJoying the light breeze which softly
flapped the awnings, her little bare
The
arms clasped high above her head.
last footfall died away, and the shady
was
avenue
unusually silent, when
presently there came from out the sky
a loud humming noise as of a giant
bee.
Nearer It drew—still nearer,
AM/1
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until at length, pellmell
and doorways, people ran flocking Into
the street:
MIt Is coming," they called to each
other; "It la coming; It is here."
Madge leaned forward excitedly.
High across the cloudless blue, with
great outstretched wings like some
monstrous bird, there wished a dark
object Onward it went, straight as
an arrow, never swerving from its
course, never ceasing in its mad flight
until screening trees hid it from view
of the watchers.
Wildly the crowd gave chase, hoping
to get another glimpse in the next
clearing of this wondrous, whirring
from verandas

thing.

an
instant's
hesitation
Without
Madge, who had scorned her brother's
enthusiasm, now breathlessly followed

the crowd. Over the lawn and down
the street twinkled the heels of her
little white shoes. She fell at the curb
and when α kindly band assisted her
to rise hurried on again without a civil
"thank you." With fine disregard she
tripped lightly across the road before
the very lamps of a racing automobile.
"There it is!" said a triumphant
voice.
"Where?" she cried.
"Above the tallest tree," the voice

answered.

"I cannot

tiently,

see

it," Madge said Impa-

A hand reached over her shoulder,
of fact letter he promptly dispatched
a message to Miss Guile, Inn of the pointing tfpward.
"If you will look exactly where I tell
Stars, saying that she might expect
you," the owner of the hand suggested,
him at 9 that night.
Stealing |way from the castle at "you will rw it."
"I do now," she replied. "It is grownight, he entered the ramshackle cat
that Hobbs had engaged for the ex- ing smaller. It must be very high up."
"About 1,800 feet" the voice answerpedition and which awaited him nol
fir from the private entrance to th< ed exultantly.
Mad|/e gave a little cry of disappark.
The mud covered vehicle was Hear- pointment.
"Oh. it is goneP she said. "Can't
ing the Inn of the Stars when Robin
■tuck his head out of the window and we see It farther on?"
Tlie man looked around quickly.
directed Hobbs to drive Slower.
"This way!" he called, and ran
«Whoa!" said Hobbs suddenly.
«
is"'ell
the
up a wide, graveled path. She
wot
swiftly
'Ello,
A dark figure had sprung into (he started bravely In pursuit then atood
roadway near the horses' head* aad still.
"I cannot go another step," she anwas
up a warning hand.
Robin's head came through the swered wearily.
The man-turned back.
window,
"Let me help you," be said, and im«It is/ I, m'sleur," said the votes of
Marie, Ml» Guile's French maid.
mediately slipped his arm beneath her
It was a very atrong arm.
own.
Disappointment filled his sooL
«What has happened Γ* ha eried, Madge accepted its aid unquestioninggrasping the girl's arm. *fiaa she |y and was conscious of a comforting
changed her mindî*'
sense of protection throughout ber
«Tes, m'sleur. She will not reeeh* confusing flight They rested at laat
you at the Inn at the Stars. She bids upon a broad expanse of lovely lawn.
"Stand Just here," the man comyen to drive to the end of this street,
where there Is a garden with a Mag- manded, "and you will have an unobyar band and the most delicto» re- structed view."
freshments to be had under vine coir·
Madge the willful meekly obeyed,
ered"—
gazing In awed alienee until the "ship
MA
public gardent** exclaimed of the sky" had sailed far Into the disRobin In utter dismay.
tance, its throbbing engines sending
«Pingari's, sir," said Hobba. *1 back no sound. Then with its disapseemknow the place well. II la a vary
pearance her strange excitement
quiet, orderly plaee."
ed to vanlah. She turned, half dased«I am not accustomed to meetlni
Jy, to look into the eye· of her companpeople In publie gaideaa. Ι*—
Ion.
I
as«Nor Is my mistreat m'sleur.
"Where art wef ahe aaked alowly.
sure you. May I pat a flea In ηΛΙβοτΊ
his
The
young man in torn regarded
to
la
quite empty
ear? The place
a pooled air.
with
surroundings
night, and besides there la the drtn ,
Then
"I dont know/* he stammered.
back to the Inn with mademoiselle
twinkled. "Looks Bke
dark
eyes
his
m'sleurr*
Li not that something,
flower garden."
«By Joval* exelelmed RoMa. Oct* somebody's
It was indeed a flower garden.
on. HobbaT*
Blooming geraniums bordered the
(to η ooitinm]
hedge, and roeea clambered rlotoualy
Bp thetr trellises.
"We are treepaaalnc/' the girt said
German til ver.
severely. "Too should not have
German or nickel silver la an alloy brought ma here."
sf copper eadsiac with saAdent akkei
to make It whit*

[[

were *> keen on seeing that Mtoptoa.
I just had to help yoa
Madge studied her
had evident* eurtod <**
"
QPOO this chaee a·
he was both hatle* endeoatShe put up her handtowwoth
her disheveled locks,
embarrassment that her
est In aeroplanes should have led

^oof.

eiKortjrtttlnt^
eMxPict^17

JtHe
STior

flueHn* ,!£?

Into this peculiar position.
"Never mind," the young man «a»

kindly.

"Give

me

permiMloa and!

·**»
will see you safely home.
will be filled with the returning crowd
at this time."
As

TJ»

Madge lingered

lrreeola^f1J.J

heavy rumbling overhead
to look up in apprehension;then
out further warning down csmea
heavy shower. Great
swept the garden; It blew In the
faces; It soaked their rumpled hair;
It lay in little pools acroe· the driveway The man caught her hand, drawtog her compelllngly toward the bou*
to the background.
"Place seems to have been racatoa
for the summer." he said as they
found shelter beneath a veranda roof,
"otherwise you might ask for
tion inside. The best thing
circumstances for you to do 1» to watt
here while I go for " umbreWu
Madge looked up at him Indignantly.
"Do you think I would be a· selfish
as that?" she said. "Why, you would
be drenched before you could reach the

Pro^*

jmderjhe

gate."

The man smiled.
"Then we both had better etay
where we are for the present Λ
shower cannot last long."
ghe flashed a glance at him ae oe
dropped easily Into a seat at her side,
then, as their eyes met, her laughter

rippled merrily.
"Do you know," she said, I thin
that In some unaccountable
have slipped back to my childhood
days. Surely It Is an unusual proceeding for a grownup to go racing
about chasing a big balloon with
"A big boy," the man finished laugnlngly. He bent over her. "Ut ua
keep up the game for awhile, he said
impulsively. "One is not often privileged to return to the happy hours or

childhood. Now, when I ™ a *d
we became acquainted by simply aaaing two questions—'What la your
name, and where do you live?
"Very well." Madge agreed demurely. "What Is your name, little boy, and
where do you live?"
"My name," the young man answered
gravely, "Is Thomas Westinghouse

Chalmers, generally

known as

Tommy,

and I live on Beeehwood avenue.
The girl's eyes widened. "Why, so
do I!" she exclaimed.
"Your number?" Tommy asked ea-

gerly.

"Two

hundred

yours?"

forty-four.

And
„

"We are neighbors—near neighbors,
the young man answered delightedly.
"Mother and I moved recently into the
house directly across from yours.
"Really?" said Madge. "How very
strange that we should meet in thlaer—Informal manner."
"Isn't It?" snld Thomas Westlngbouae
Chalmers. His eager eyes sought hers.
"It will not be our last meeting 1"
can help It," be added fervently.
The sun had removed all trace of the
shower when he finally stood at the
entrance of Madge's home bidding her
IX reiucutui

kuuuuj.

ed the gateway be

steps.
"I bave

iuvu as

UC

icavu-

slowly retraced his

a confession to make," be
began diffidently. "Please pardon a
You see, I knew
poor, lonely sinner.
that you lived In tbls bouse all along.
Fact Is I spend most of my time Just
looking over here—and—and It was my
overwhelming desire to know you
wblch prompted me to deliberately fol-

low you tbls afternoon."
Madge looked up at blm, gently accusing. Tben ber Hps curved into an
Inscrutable little smile. MI knew tbat
"I
you followed me," she replied.
hoped you would when I started."
And when her family returned later,
damp and veury after a tiresome wait,
because of overcrowded cars, they
found that young lady calm and serene
rocking to and fro on the veranda.
"You were wise to remain at home,
my dear," ber mother said, "for gazing
at airships Is but a foolish pastime."
Madge's eyes shone dreamily. "1
think it's a lovely one," she said.
How Madge made the acquaintance
of the young man who had moved Into
the house opposite none of her family
could find out The rest of it was plain
enough. He called, be sent ber flower·,
be took ber out to ride in bis car, be
proposed to her and was accepted, bat
antil Madge, as his wife, entered tbe
place and took possession no one knew
how she had angled it and caught It
on her hook when tbe re«t of them
were

gazing skyward.

Freakish Bequest·.

Five thousand pounds for an eqnoe·
trlan statue of himself! That was tbe
principal Item in the will of a Scottish
farmer who died some few month· ago.
The directions explicitly stated tbat
the statue, cast of massive bronze,
was to represent the farmer as champion at the Riding Musselburgh
marches. A further sum of £20 a year
is to be expended on upkeep.
For sheer eccentricity, however,
pride of place must be given to tbe will
Of a former French railway official.
Many years before be bad made up bis
mind to quit this life by banging him·
self and actually planted a special
acacia tree. On tbe trunk be placed
the following inscription:
"Tree, which 1 straightened and
tended In thy young years, sustain ma
In my old age."
By bis will he left 100 francs for
price? for a bowling match to be
played over his grave, and sufficient
money was left to provide a banquet
for eight of hi· friend·, to be served
around hie coffin.—London Answer·.
Just Money.
"Tbe brick residence on the left," «aid
tbe spieler of tbe rubberneck wagon
(never mind In what city), "Is the hone
of the famous multimillionaire Mr.
Jones. The brown stone aero·· the
way wu built by Mr. Smith, one of
our wealthiest citizen·. The magnificent mansion up the street belong· to
Β. Z. Brown, the richest man In the
city. It coet $2,000,000 and include· a
gold dining service costing $00,000."

An elderly woman Interrupted.
"Would you mind telling u·," «he said,
"whether there la anybody of prominence in the city who ever did Anything but make money or who did anything in a public way with the —if

he made Γ
The driver didn't know what to say,
far It wasn't hi· speech, anyway; It
wu one the company had prepared far
him. Evidently the maη possemloa of
money waa tbe company's Idea of what
the publie would ht MhmM tor-
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Helen S Cole, Post Office.
Paris Hill,
White.
T.
Samuel
West Paris,

Coming Events.
Sot. 30—Thanksgiving.
Dec. 4-S— Annual meeting of Maine Livestock
Breeders' Association, Maine Dairymen s
Association, and Maine Seed improvement
Association, Augusta.
Jan. 2, », 4—'«how of We·*tern Maine Poultry
Association, South Parle.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Chas. H. Howard Co.
Would You Deceive Your Friend?
For Thanksgiving.
Overcoats.

Thanksgiving.
Hills the Jeweler.
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
Wanted.
Big Dairy Farm.

Tauiac.
Your Oreat Advantage.
The Best Test.
If Mothers Only Knew.
When Kubbers Become
Wanted.
Raw Furs.

Bethel.
Not.
18th, the fanerai of
Saturday,
Miu Amy Bean, a long time resident of
held at the Congregational
THE DOfNQS OF THB WEEK IN ALL Bethel, vu
ohnroh. Misa Bean died in Harvard,
COUNTY.
THE
SECTIONS OF
Mate., where she bad been raiding with
She was a member of the
a slater.
ohnrch many
Bethel Congregational
Pari* nm.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

first Baptist Church, Ββτ. θ. W. F. Hill, pasPreaching every Sanday at 1046 A. M.
Sunday School at 14. Sabbath evening service
at 7 J0.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7 30.
the 1st Sunday of the month at 9 Λ0 r. M. AU
not otherwise connected an cordially Invited.
tor.

Mr. and Mr·. Charles L. Shaw, formerly of thi· place, have reoently removed
from Portland to Brunswick.
Mr·. Joseph B. Cole, who baa been 111
aod confined to her bed for the past two
week·, haa recovered aufflclently to lit
up a part of the time.
Mr. and Mr·. George M. Atwood went
to Dixfleld Saturday to attend the fanerai of the late John F. Stanley, wbo
was for several years a resident of tbia
village when serving aa Register of
Deeda for Oxford County.
Δ large aadieoce eojoyed tbe circle
supper aod entertainment given at Com·
mings Hall last Tuesday evening. Tbe
entertainment consiated of a Thanksgiving exercise by tbe children, ainging by
a male quartette aod readinga.
Mrs. John Crawford la viaitlng at
Cbaa. Johnson's.
Mrs. George Lunt and son left Wednesday morning for New Tork where
they will join Mr. Lnnt. Mrs. J. P.
Thompson accompanied them aa far aa
Portland.
Olbao A. Maxim, wbo baa been aeri·
ously ill for tbe past week, la more comfortable.
E. L. Parris, Jr., is in New Tork for
several weeks on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Cbaa. L. Shaw apent tbe
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. £. B.
Curtis.
A. D. Chute waa a guest at the Hubbard Houae over Sunday.
Mrs. Herbert Scriboer was in Portland Saturday.
Miss Sara Xieman baa gone to New
York for a brief atay.
James Thompson is a guest of bis
mother at tbe Delta.
Miss Cara Cooper and Mis· Pbebe
Roger· spent Saturday in Portland.

Mr. and Mm. Fred Hall, who have
been stopping at W. H. Cummings', bave
taken rooms at South Paris for the winter.
Mrs. M. P. Shaw was in Lewiston Sat-

Necessary.

For Sale.
Eastern Steamship Lines.
Probate Notices.
2 Appointments.
Divorce Libel.
Furs, Furs, Furs.
2 Real Estate Petitions.
Bankruptcy Notice.

urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harding have hired

rent in tbe Maxim Block, South Paria,
and have moved there for tbe winter.

a

Tuesday evening, Dec. 5th,

the

Bap-

tist Ladies' Aid Society will bold a sale
in connection with tbe regular oircle
supper in Cummings Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugen· Hammond of
Portland were week end guests of Mr.

Here and There.

If the government bureau does succeed in convincing people that dogfi*b and Mrs. H. P. Hammond.
under another name would taste sweet,
Reginald Cummings, Harold Cole and
let ne bope they will spell it grayfisb John Cole were driving an automobile to
and not greyfisb.
When apSouth Paris Friday evening.
proaching the entrance to the iron
The Hon. Jeanette Rankin of Montana bridge near South Paris they overtook a
She ran into the bridge
has refused to be further photographed, large deer.
and not to blame, either. Considering ahead of the car and atarted to turn
when tbe car
that abe is going to break into so mascu- aronnd in tbe bridge
line a body as the national house of rep- struck ber and she was knocked down
resentatives, it is a little unfortunate and killed. Harold Cole has the deer.
W. A. Barrows left Saturday with bis
that the first portrait of her which has
filtered east pictures her in a somewhat grandson, Harlan Allard, wbo has been
since early in tbe sumfrippery gown, a big picture bat, and a at Mr. Barrowa'
mer, for tbe boy's home in Cambridge,
distinctly feminine pose.
Mass. Mr. Barrows will spend about ten
in and around Boston.
days
Of the seven eclipses which will occur
The Paris Hill Water Company bas rein 1917, two, both of tbem total eclipses
cently received from tbe State Labratory
of the moon, will be visible in New Eng- of
Hygiene at Augusta tbe following reBut as both of them occur in the
land.
wee sma' hours of tbe morning, some of
us won't be much interested in tbem.

Dort

ply:

oDon

the condition of its water sup-

November 20tb, 1916.

Parie Hill Water Co.,
Ho! for Terra Haute! Let's all go.
Parie, Maine.
The Indiana city has gone into tbe retail Dear Sirs:
coal business, and Is supplying coal to
Analyste of the fall sample of water
tbe people at $2.75 a ton.
from your public water supply, sent to
me on tbe 13tb instant, shows this water
Botb
to be in its usual good condition.
tbe
on
authorities
to
the
According
and bacterial analyses show
of chemical

matter, shoes are high now because
tbe demand for army shoes, which uses
up tbe leather; and just as soon as tbe
war is over, prices of shoes will take a
jump upward, because of the demand
for ordinary shoes instead of army shoes.

Tbe

oonsumer

going.

gets soaked coming and

The end of Emperor Francis Joseph
of Austria is said to have been peaceful.
It would doubtless be pleasing to him.
If he could know it, that tbere was one
thing peaceful about hia reign of record

length.

Four states

in

the

recent

elections

adopted prohibition of tbe liquor traffic
by popular vote, and in other states
legislatures were elected which are ex
pected to pass prohibitory laws. In two

statee, California and Missouri, prohibition was defeated, in each by the vote of
the state's largest city, San Francisco in
California and St. Louis in Missouri
About half the states of the Union are
The cause of prohibition,
now "dry."
which at the time of Maine's last vote
on it in 1911 seemed almost to be standing still if not actually losing, is now
making progress which ought to satisfy
its most ardent advocates.
Sweet Corn Club Conference.
Five hundred Maine boys and girls,

members of the sweet corn

clubs

con-

ducted by tbe University of Maine Extension Service, will invade the city of
Portland for a Sweet Corn Club Confer
enoe on Dec. 5, θ and 7.
These young
people are between tbe agea of 10 and 18.
Each member will bring ten ears of corn
from the quarter acre plot which he
raised himself.
Tbe Maine Canners' Association bas
offered 12200 which will be given at this
exhibit.
The state waa divided into
eleven districts, and in each district tbe
prizes will range from 915 to $1.
This will be a free trip for tbe olub
members. Transportation on the railroad· will be provided by the Maine
Cannera1 Association and the Portland
Chamber of Commerce, and the young
people will be entertained in tbe Portland bomea during tbeir stay. Sixtythree local leaders of tbe cluba will also
attend as tbe guests of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce.
A program of work and play will occupy tbe three days, including a tour ol
the

city

and the

canning factories,

cial evening and perhapa

a

so-

theater party,
short
a corn judging demonstration,
talk· by a number of speakers, and tbe
reading of tbe best essays on "How I
raised my crop" by the olub members.
a

Sixty-seven towos in eleven countiee
represented by the club members, including tbe following places in Oxford
County: Bryant's Pond, Buckfield,Canton, Dixâeld, East Sumner, East Brown
field, Hebron, North Fryeburg, Norway,
Rumford Center, South Paria, South
Waterford, Weat Paris, WelobviUe.
are

A Frank Statement.
Mida's Criterion recently received 130
replie· from distillers to an inquiry ai
to whether the year's crop of whisky
should be curtailed. All bnt 21 voted io
favor of retrenching.
A typical reply admit· that prohibition greatly deoreaeee the consumption
of liquor, which fact tbe liquor publicaTbla statement
tion· habitually deny.
reads:
"Consumption will decrease in amount
within the next few yeara, as—regardiez· of reporta to the oontrary—consumption will be much les· in state· whert
much of the territory baa gone dry, foi
without saloons in open operation peop e
gradually decrease their consumption of
liquors aa a beverage. Alao, the younger
generation now going ont into buaineas
and pvofeeslonal lift have been educated
ao thoroughly in all the schools and alao
by the magasin·· and movie· agalnat the
ttae of alcoholic llquora that the consumption will drop a great amount on
tbia account."
The annual meeting of the Maine Automobile Association Is to be held at the
Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Wedneeday
evening, Dee. 13. A banquet will be
served at 7 o'clock, followed by the ad·
dreeeee and regular business. One of
tbe prinolpal topic· to be diaenaaed la
the method of raising money to eontiane
highway construction In Maine.
Governor Curtis hae nominated Stanlay Blebee of Rumford as a trustee of
tnhereuloels sanatoriums, to take the
plane of Dr. Frank L. Shaw of Steuben,
who recently reeigned.
Tbe board of
trustees la made up of men of both partiee, aad Dr. Shaw being a Republican,
a Republican suooeeeor la appointed.

years, and had many friends here.
8unday Rev. J. H. Little attended the
fnneral of Mrs. Martin Stowell at the
home of her granddaughter, Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Stowell lived in Bethel
Holt.
many years, bot a few years ago went to
Scarboro to live. The remains were ao·
com panted to Bethel by her two sons,
Slmer and Arthur, of Yarmouth, her
only daughter, Mrs. Inez Allen, being
orltloally ill in a hospital, and her busband too feeble to leave home. Mrs.
Stowell was a kind neighbor, a devoted
wife and mother.
Miss Ethel Randall has returned from
a visit with friends in Portland.
A very pretty home wedding took
plaoe Wednesday evening at tbe home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cross, when their
daughter Florence waa united in marriage with Napoleon Maobal of Barre,
Vt. Rev. T. C. Chapman performed the

marriage service, Miss Gladya Spearrin
brideamaid, and Edgar Cross,
brother of the bride, was best man.
Mra. Delllson Conroy played tbe wedwaa

The bride waa very beIn white over blue
Tbe newlyweds will spend a
satin.
month in Vermont with Mr. Machai'a
relatives, and return to Bethel for the
winter, and go to Poland Spring in tbe
spring, where Mr. Machai baa been employed. Tbe best wishes of Bethel
friends fro with them.
Mrs. Robert Bisbee, who waa oalled to
Bethel by the death of her father, Horace
Andrews, returned to her home in Massachusetts Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Chandler returned
Wednesday from a trip of ten days
which inoluded a visit with their children in Tarmouth, Auburn and Norway.
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason bas olosed her
bouse for tbe winter, and after a visit In
Melrose, Mass., will go to Florida in
company with Miss Alice Twitchell.
Mrs. E. C. Chamberlain and Mra. H.
N. Upton were in Portland to attend the
gulden wedding of their sister and her
busbnnd, Mr. and Mrs. John Gould. It

ding

march.

oomingly dresaed

was a

delightful

affair.

Tbe academy students will go to their
homea Wednesday to remain during tbe
Thanksgiving recess. There will be a
vacation from Wednesday until Monday.
Harry Jordan spent Sunday with bis
Mr. and
son and wife at Mechanic Falls.
Mrs. Jordan have recently gone there as
Mr. and Mrs. Ira
he purchased a farm.
Jordan spent the day there Thursday.
Dr. Tenney was at bis offioe as usual
Saturday. He visits Bethel the last Saturday of every month.
West Bethel.

Old Winter, shouting loudly,
Calls the snowflakes from the sky,
Ere November, sad and tearful,
Bids the eartb a fond good-by,
Then we count up all our blessings
In the year that's passed away,
And with feasting and rejoicing
Celebrate Thanksgiving Day.
"When

"Old folks seem as gay as children;
Children frolic, laugh and shout,
And the noise disturbs Old Winter
Who asks, What's the fun about?
They've no Ice nor snow to slide on;
Wonder why they laugh and play
Just as If they're truly happy,
Why, 'tis just Thanksgiving Day!'"
"If turkeys were tall as telegraph poles,
And ten times broader and fatter,
Who'd do the carving
To keep us from starving.
And what could we use for a platter?"
The days grow shorter and aborter.
Schools close this week for a vacation
of one or two weeks.
There has been another advance in
price· of meats, and salt pork is 20 ots.

ponnd.
Sleighs, aleds, wagons and automobiles are being used on the roads this
per

Rev. W. H. Lakln pretobed hi· flrit
lermon m putor of the Baokfleld BapPari· at the home of Mr. and Mra. C let obaroh Sunday morning, Not. 19.
H. Lane, Jr., on Saturday, the 18fcb, waa Mrs. Lakln and their eon eime from
Fifteen Invited Portland Tuesday, and thej will oooupy
a Tory eojoyabie affair.
arrivguests were present to listen to the fol- the parsonage immediately on the
of their household goods from Montal
lowing program:
—*«. Burnham, Edith Gardner ville, Ct. They have been entertained at
Bertha Perrr the borne of Ur. and Mre. Berk Allen.
Blush Rom
Duet, On to Triumph
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Newton, Mr. and
Helen'
Kmetey
Ordwây,
ii v ■ί.-.-Λν;—Heater
Bthel Flavin Mrs. H. F. Rawson, Mr. and Mre. A. T.
Mllftalr
March
Mra. Bnrnham Cole and H. H. Nnlty bave all been in
Helen Emeler Portland
Song of the Brook
daring the week oomblning
Gartner I
Bthefern
Edith
and
Ceollla
business witb pleasure.
Miss Lizzie Allen baa been assisting in
Trio, March des
Swift the
post offioe daring Mr. Newton's abTh.
Ethelwyn Gardner | sence.

ΒΟΊτϋΆ"P**—**

Du^,

TaôabôaraV.V.V.".^.....

η^ΐ«βΠ7'Juaeto D1"f?°j*.Ôaie

E. W. Voae haa been entertaining bis
aiater, Mrs. Bartlett, from Lynn, Mass.,
fora few days.
i": pî;;"v-"
"sD"y"
O. E. Waite bas resigned bis position
«MIMMU».
• WhlppooSrtU
m janitor of tbe high sebool building,
b Boy Scouts on Parade
and F. S. Washburn bas taken tbe work.
Word has been received here that Mrs.
Bdlth Qanjner V. K. Brackett, wife of former
En Masque.....
prinoipai
Ηβ1βη Βηαβ|β7
Bertha Perry Brackett of tbe high acbooi, and now
N?ehMnii^?TMii
Trill
Nightingale's
of
the
sohool
at
South
high
principal
Edith Gardner, Mra. Burnham
Duet March
Royalton, Vt., has been obliged to subMra. Bornham haa ten pupila, all of mit to a serious aurgioal operation.
The flrat skating of the aeaaon tbia
whom were present ezoepting Annie and
Iola Chandler, who were ill. It ia not week.
The aeniora of the high aobooi will
necessary to say that Mrs. Burnham'a
pupils demonstrated skill, as her mnsio- preaent tbe drama "The Country Minal ability is too well known in this vloln- later," at Nezinsoot Hall Friday evening,
ity where she haa given lessons and as* Deoember let. Prooeeda to go toward a
sisted in musicals since her early child- i fund to take the claaa to Washington in
I the
hood.
aprlng.
A variety shower was given Misa
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Weloh left Tuesor three Ellen Cole by ber
of
two
visit
for
a
day morning
High Street frienda at
weeks with Mrs. Welch's parents at Car- the home of Mr. and Mra. C. H. Tattle
rabassett.
Friday evening. It was in tbe nature of
P. C. Mayhew has been 111 the past a surprise party, and there were about
few days.
forty preseot. Misa Cole waa introducGeorge Tnell, Lendall Yates and E. D. ed and compelled to hunt out tbe
Curtis were at Jay laat week, and bought gifts which were concealed about the
about thirty bead of oattle.
bouae, after which refreahments were
Rev. D. B. Holt preaohed at the served in tbe dining room, wbiob was
Methodiat church Wednesday evening.
decorated in pink and green. Muaic and
Monday evening the offloers of Granite gamea completed the program, and Mlaa
Lodge, F. and A. M., were installed by Cole was well laden with pretty and useD. D. G. M. Ernest J. Record of South ful gifts.
A son was born to Mr. and Mra. Leslie
Paris, aa follows:
W. M.-Kiroy Dean.
Roberts Thursday.
8. W.—E. R. Berry.
J. WO. L. Pea body.
Lovell.
Trees.—C. H. Lane, Jr.
Deer are very plenty in this section, so
8ec.—R. A. Bacon.
Chap.—C. L. Rldlon.
much ao that It la hardly a matter of
a

b

Polka
Tarantella

A Cold Winter Predicted

Caps

Mittens

Gloves

FUR COATS
of
Nothing gained by delay. No prospecte
be
higher.
being any cheaper. Will certainly

SOUTH PARIS,

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO,
South Paris, Maine

Noyes Co.

ing tbe

For the past ten years the Universalist
Good Will Society have held their annual
sale, chicken pie supper and entertainment on the Wednesday evening previous
Each event has
to Thanksgiving week.
been successful, and this one was none
the less so.
At 2 o'clock the sale opened and was
well patronized. The candy table occupied a place in the vestibule and was
presided over by Mrs. 8. R. Johnson,
Mrs. F. H. Packard and Mrs. G. L. Emery. A large bouquet of oarnatlons were
The other booths
the only decorations.
The
were located in the churoh parlor.
fanoy work booth was decorated with
purple and white and bad ohrysantheThe fancy work display waa
muma.
quite as beautiful as usual, and was in
charge of Mrs. Dora Jackson, Mrs. C. L.
Ridlon, Mrs. L. H. Penley and Mrs. E.
R. Davis. The apron table bad Its usual
large line of useful and pretty aprons
and was in charge of Mrs. E. D. Stilwell,
Mrs. F. H. Hill, Mrs. H. W. Dunham.
The mystery booth was a veritable Santa
Claus fireplace, where you held your
shovel above the brightly burning fire
and received a mysterious paokage all
for five cents. Near by was the ten cent
table. These were presided over by
Mrs. D. A. Ball and Mrs. Rollin Dinsmore.

At 5:30 the obicken pie supper was
served. From 5:30 to 7:30 the table girls
were busy, as the tables were quickly
filled and reset. Tbe dining room was
in charge of Mrs. C. F. Barden, with the
Misses Barden, Mrs. C. P. Dunham,
Mrs. C. A. Baoon and Mra. Rollin DinsTbe supper was bounmore assistants.
tiful and excellent. One lady remarked
You would Dover euepect by tbe qqiq.
tity and quality of the food that It is
hard times." Seven competent women
c· p· Barden
W0i™
and E. J. Mann had charge of tbe tick-

We

winter. Mrs. Annie B. Walker
will go witb tbem.
W. H. Richardson is working for W. I.
Stover In bis atore, and goes out on the
cart a part of the time.
James S. Plummer and wife, who were
recently married, are stopping at Fox's
summer camp at No. 8.
Tbe new acbooi house at No. 4 la completed, and a winter term of acbooi baa
begun there, with Percy Farnham as
teacher.
Mrs. Gertrude Sherburne and little
daughter of Lexington, Maaa., are here
for a few weeks.
Β. E. Brown and family have gone
from their oamps at Speokled Mountain
to Fryeburg. The guides are still at tbe
camps, and doing some bunting.

ward

apending

in Sweaters.

making you comfortable

We have

colors.

these cool

a

We have

We

days.

full stock at present.

$2

to

$6.

Boys' Sweaters, $1

to

$5.

Men's Sweaters,
HE hail fellow well met, the man who spend·
as he goes, is popular just so long ae he if

hail fellow well met, so long as ne spends
His fair weather friends leave
as he goes.
him the minute he is in financial distress.
Don't be one of these kind. If yon are
making big money plan to set aside a cerin bank. You'll find that if adversity come·
bank balance is your best friend. If von ala

tain sum
a

goodly

have

bank account make it

ready
healthy balance,
haven't

daughter Lucille
days witb ber daugh-

Mrs. Llnaa Libby and
few

give you good values

have them in Coat Sweaters without collars, Sweaters
with round collars and Sweaters with the wide,
We have them in several
square sailor collars.
shades of gray, blue, red, green, brown and other

tbe winter with ber daughter, Mrs. Elmer
Fiagg of East Dixfleld.
a

can

from.
Heavy,
a large assortment for you to choose
their
do
will
that
part towarm, durable garments

Dlckvale.
Mrs. Bernard Putnam and two daughters, Audrey and Bernardine, spent a
few days laat week witb Mra. Arthur
Child of West Peru.
David Cbenery, Hiram Waabburn and
Bernard Putnam were all aacoeaaful deer
hantera tbe paat week.
Mrs. Ezekiel Hinea of Canton apent
tbe week-end with her eon and wife, Mr.
and Mra. B. C. Putnam.
Mrs. Esther Gordon has gone to spend

are

Boys' Sweaters

Men's and

NORWAY.

βτοίί·.

Thanksgiving.

Sunshine Fancy Crackers, etc.

goods

Get the Good of Comfortable Clothing When You Need It Most

F. H.

to

Dates and Figs.
Squashes and Pumpkins.
Mince Meat in Pails and Packages.
American Cheese, Old English Cheese.
MacLaren's Fancy Cheeses in Jars.
Sweet Potatoes and Onions.
Beets, Turnips and Cabbages.

Reefers

Flannel Shirts

of

Walnuts and Mixed Nuts.
Fancy Cluster Baisins.

Beach Jackets

Sweaters

DM*n£kwh'IV·—HesterOrdway

Appropriate

Winter Trousers

Macfcinaws

d&?d^;;;.y;.

note when one la shot.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Poor will go aoon
to Florida to take charge of a hotel dur-

Winter Overcoats

Winter Suits

Complete Line

a

Fancy and Staple Groceries

Call and See Our

Our Stores Are Well Stocked.

®»«ha Peny and Mra. Burnham

Mar—Frank Hill.
8. D.—Howard McKeen.
J. D.—C. A. Bacon.
8· 8.—F. P. MoKenney.
J. 8.—Osgood Swan.
T.—A. L. Bacon.

We Have

Buy Your Winter Clothing Now

I

Duei^

THANKSGIVING

BLUE STORES

Bockfleld.

Wilt Pari·.
The piano recital given by the pupils I
0* Hfi. Stella L. W. Burnham of Booth

a

a

a

good margin

bank account open

one

a

point

us

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

to Keep a

today.

The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

CALL AND SEE US ABOUT YOUB BANKING.

ter, Mrs. Charlie Ray of Canton.
Mrs. Viola Child spent Sunday with
her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Child.
James Sanderson and son Tommie
have returned to Houghton to work.

week.
Don't look npon the dark side of life,
but think bow mach we have to be
It was Hiram Waahburn who got the
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account o! $500 and oyer, on even
this water to be free from all evidence of tbankfnl for.
8-point buck. D. C. Cbenery baa since
The cheapest articles of food at prescontact with pollution of sewage or surgot his. Also Manley Farrar and Cleaton hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.
ent are sweet potatoes and corn meal.
face drainage origin.
Knox.
Willard Johnson has left the railroad
Tbe water is in normal oondition for a
David Chandler of Walea haa been
has taken bis
Hutchinson
and
Arohie
season
tbe
at
this
of
water
year,
ground
θ te.
here and taken Loulaa Gordon and dog
and is a first-class one to use for drink- place as a regular seotion band.
Savings Department Oonneoted with
At eight o'clock a very good program home for the winter.
Mrs. W. D. Mills has rented her farm
ing, and for all domestic purposes.
had
been
in
are
into
which
was
obarge
la
and
Corn
presented
boga
going
high,
bouse on Flat Street to a family named
Very truly yours,
assisted by Miss the barrel.
BRANCH BANK AT BUOKFIELD. MAINE.
Sidelinger, and at present there is not a of Mrs. F. E. Wheeler,
fl. D. Evans,
trained
James Sanders and eon Thomas have
vacant house or tenement in or near this Diana Wall, who bad faithfully
Director.
the driU and gone back to Houghton.
?Pung lad,M ln
village.
the little folks in the cake walk, which
By outting telephone wires and workWaterford.
won such general applause that tbe cake
A very pleasant affair was tbe reoeping slowly and carefully, the tvfo-story
The prosram
J. C. Harvey baa finished collecting
was voted to them all.
tion given by the teacher and pupils of house owned
has
Mclnnls
Charles
by
cream for the Turner Center Creamery
tbe Paris Bill school to the parents and been safely moved with the two chimneys was as follows:
takes his
members of tbe school board at tbe
will
soon be ready for oc--...Edith Stevens, Doris Field Co., and Ivory Purrington
standing, and
o'fP®and Encore, Mrs. L. C. Smiley, 8outh Paris plaoe.
A
school house on Saturday evening.
Solo
cupancy.
®'ue—12 *0Dng Ladies
F. A. Damon and J. C. Harvey have
tine program oonaisting of music by tbe
e-SDu
Mrs. T. E. Weatleigb, who went to a
in
with the red white and
taken tbe pine to out on tbe two lots of
school, songs by Miss Helen Barnes of hospital in Boston about three weeks Tableaux—Flags
land that A. R. Clark of Bolster's Mills
South Paris, and readings by Mrs. Leslie ago to have a tumor or something of Piano 8olo
Bennett was greatly enjoyed, each num- that nature removed from her neck, Cake Walk-Doris Marston, ""stànïey Perham is going to log this winter.
fernery
Mr. Curtis is moving bis portable mill
ber being enthusiastically encored. ReΕίΐϊ1 i£en ey. .. Edith
Bacon
passed through tbe operation finely, and
ffi.K'L0*' MarK»ret Davis
in
on tbe Noyes lot juat over the line
freshments of harlequin ice cream and is
expected to return to her home and pi.nn n„e, Howard Wanlwell, Beatrice
u<"" *'"u° Harriaon.
assorted cake were served, and a social family this week.
;
of
hour followed at the olose of which brief
Arthur Buok and Irving Mille
Bèrtba Perry
Andover.
remarks were made by Rev. G. W. P.
Norway are packing apples for R. L.
ito>
Bill of the school board and Hon. H. D.
Cummings of West Paris in this vioinity.
Tbe band will give a ooncert and ball
Mall time has shifted for tbe winter,
Hammond, president of tbe Parent- in tbe town ball Thursday evening, Nov. I
Teacher Association, expressing tbe ap- 30. A chicken
The Good Will Society and several the mail man cornea in the forenoon now.
pie supper will be servcommittees in charge wish to express
preciation of the parents for the splendid ed.
Albany.
work done for the children by tbe
Lone Mountain Grange held an all-day thetr sincere thanks and gratitude to all
Mra. Ο. J. Cross and sods Arthur and
teacher, Mrs. N. A. Cummings.
meeting Saturday, Nov. 25. In the after- who assisted them by gifts or work. Mr.
Elmer attended the wedding of their
A Pa bent.
noon an interesting program was given. tiragdon'a postponement of tbe moving
are
piotnrea on that night was much appre- granddaughter and nieoe, Mies Florence
Damon shot a deer last week.
Ceoil
Wilson's Mills.
Cross, at her home in Be(bel Wednesday
The King's Daughters met with Mrs. ciated.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Littlebale were Girdler Swett Thursday afternoon.
evening, also George Connor and family.
Mrs. Connor is a conein of the bride.
called early in tbe week to Auburn, as
Brown field.
The grammar school will give an enMrs. Mabel Bartlett and daughter,
their daughter, Mrs. Ε. N. Brooke, bad tertainment in the town ball Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Lord are rejoicing
Mrs. C. D. Cpnnor, and ohildren, spent
been severely burned by her olotbing be- evening, Deo. 2d.
over the birth of a son.
the day with Mr·. Eben Barker Wednesing set on fire by a gas stove. They
Clarenoe Akers of Portland is tbe
The ladies of the Unlversalist Circle
were accompanied by their daughter,
guest of his parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- held their all-day circle dinner this week day.
S. G. Bean was at Bethel Saturday and
Mrs. J. W. Bucknam.
ward Akers.
with Mrs. John Graffam.
working for R. E. L. Parwell
Monday
Elwyn Storey wit b bis mother, Mrs.
Albert Brooks, a high aohool student,
Bertha Wilson, and sister, Mrs. Millie
banking
up the house and doing other
But Peru.
β offered a bad aocldent while in sohool,
to get ready for winter, as Mr.
Linnell, were callers at E. S. Bennett's
things
Mrs. Bessie Robinson visited last Tues- He was accidentally ont in the leg, sev- Parwell was sick.
the first of tbe week.
an artery, which bled
profusely.
Baker Thurston was at Eben Barker1·
Tbe heavy snowfall beginning tbe day at tbe borne of her unole, Alvin ering
East Sumner.
They got him home and Dr. Fitch Wednesday looking for wood.
That
night of Sunday week and lasting until Robinson ofMrs.
is
now quite oomfortaHe
was called.
to
Stillman
Hiram
and
Mr.
go
Those who
seems to be the cry—Wood !
Tuesday night, and subsequent oold
ble.
their
with
to
live
daughter,
have it ship it away. Others can't get
weather put the boats on tbe lake out of Rangeley
Wednesday nlgbt Charles Hill's mill any one to out it.
Mrs. Hattie Getcbell.
commission, on account of the ice.
insurNo
with
all
its
contents.
burned
Poland
Clinton
Mrs.
spent Monday
Good sleighing last week, but raining
Mrs. D. C. Bennett Is at Lewiston with
Bennett ance.
now.
her daughter, Miss Cecil Bennett, wbo with her daughter, Mrs. Ralph
Warmer, so people won't need ao
is
electric
Blake
Rebecca
Mrs.
having
muoh wood.
has bad an operation for a throat trouble. of Dixfield.
in
her
house.
lights put
J. W. York is on tbe sick list.
Coal and Wood
Mrs. Sylvia Gilpatrick was called to
Eut Sumner.
Maine News Notes.
The man who didn't believe in presudden
the
death
Sanford
Thursday by
On Thursday, Nov. 23d, occurred tbe
paredness went deer bunting with only a
funeral service· of Will M. Robinson, of a nephew.
Ν.
rifle, no knife at all.
AR.IQ
W. H. Bean, proprietor of Spencer
Maynard Wentworth of Denmark was
who died at Seattle, Washington. Tbe
on friends. Lake
QUbertvUle.
oamps, was accidentally drowned
remain· arrived on Wednesday. The in the village reoently oalling
Mrs. Hattie Sands and daughter Gene- Tuesday while crossing Attean Lake on
State of Maine
STATE OF M ΑΓΝΈ.
Rollo Hines is working in Holman's burial was on hi· 55th birthday, also tbe
have been stopping in Conway, the ioe. He was 38 year· of age, and
36tb anniversary of his father's death, va, who
mill at Dixfleld.
88 :
OXFOBD,
Ν. H., for a number of weeks, have re- leaves a widow.
At a Probate Court held at Parla, In and (or Couhtt or Oxford, u.
Clint Rowe and family are moving to the well known B. Frank Robinson.
this village for
said County of Oxford on the third Tuesday of
To the Honorable Juatlce of the Supreme JuRev. L. M. Robinson of Philadelphia, turned to their home In
Biddeford.
of
Daniel
60
Carrigan
Mlllinooket,
dlcUl Court next to be held In Parla within and
the winter.
November, A. D. 1916.
Elon Daily was in Livermore Falls one Walter F. Robinson of Arlington Heights,
M.
adminihot
and
On
for
of
was
the
the said county, on the aeoond Tueaday of
of
killed
Benson,
MonStanley
petition
year·
age,
Benson, late March, 1817.
Mass., the widow and two daughters of
day last week.
Ellas Simon, who mistook him istrator orthe estate of America B.for
Bast Brownfleld.
day
by
to
license
of
deceased;
Hartford,
praying
Mary B. VerrlU of Waterford In said
Miss Ethel Russell spent tbe week-end the deceased from Davenport, Iowa, were
The Bradbury mill which C. I» Hill for a bear. Carrigan is survived by his sell at public or private sale certain real estate wife of Albert E. Verrlll, respectfully county,
reprewith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. present at tbe funeral. Rev. F. M. Lamb
the
time
of
his
at
dechildren.
said
deceased
owned by
aenta:
that her maiden name waa Mary B.
after bis steam mill was burn- wife and three
of Brunawiok officiated. The cause of purchased
cease which real estate Is described as follows, Stearns; that ahe waa lawfully married to the
Russell.
ed
last
waa destroyed by Ore
In
the town of Hart- aald Albert E. Verrlll, on the
At Madison Friday Ernest Harrlman via. : Real estate situated
February,
Mr. and Mrs. John Foye have gone to the death has not yet arrived.
twenty-flrat day of
fifth range of October, A. D. 1898, at G or ham, Coos
Wednesday night. It caught fire in the was shot and instantly killed by bis ford In lot numbered six In the with
County.
Florida to spend tbe winter.
the build- New Hampshire, by Β. M. Wight, a Justice
lots In the said town of Hartford,
of
but
afternoon
waa extinguished as was
Hebron.
hunting oompanion, Fred Taylor, who ings thereon, excepting and reserving fifteen the Peace; that ther lived together aa hua band
A. Q. Rich waa in Lewiston on busibut
at
what
remainsupposed,
midnight
a deer.
acres of the same previously conveyed to Hiram and wife In the town of
blm
for
mistook
was
inTaylor
In
aald
ness Wednesday.
Oxford,
oonnty,
On Monday evening was held tbe pre- ed was all
Hlnes by William Irish and also the town or from the time of their aald marriage Mil Februablaze, and nothing could be tensely affected by the affair.
Leon Nalley, wbo la paaaing the win- liminary debate to choose speakers for
county road running through said premises.
ary, 1Ρ0Θ, at which time ther moved to the town
done.
ter in Boston, waa in town laat week.
of Mlnot, In the county of Androacogg In, la aald
the prize debate with Kent's Hill later
Henry Brown, 28 years of age, was It 18 Ordkrzd,
The Congregational Clrole had an
atate, where they llrea aa huaband and wife till
That notloe thereof be given to all persons In- the
Marguerite Sampson le quite ill with on.
month of March, 1919: that daring the aald
extra meeting at Mrs. Bradbury's Wed- killed at a railroad crossing in Westterested, by causing a copy of this order to be month of March the aald Albert E.
pneumonia.
Tbe family and friends of H. K.
Verrlll utterly
in place of the regular meeting, brook Wednesday evening. He bad gone
Oxpublished three weeks successively In the
deserted
Mabel Gilbert waa In Lewlaton Satur- Stearns gave hi m a birthday party Mon- nesday
which
your aald libelant, without cauae
under
the
were
gates,
crossing
ford Democrat, published at South Paris, In said and wenther,
which would have oometoo near Thanksto
to
her
unknown, which atter
day.
down, and a train shunted against a County, that they may appear at a Probate deaertlon baaparte
day, tbe 20th. It was a great and pleasto the day on which thla
continued
ι-t
1
Court to be held at Paris In and for said 1IW.I βA
a-a-aLeslie Roberts of Boston spent Sunday ant surprise to Mr. Stearns, as be bad no giving.
Moulton of Boston expects stationary seotlon, knocking him down County on the third Tuesday of December, A. D.
Mrs.
Mary
with his family at tbe Poiot.
knowledge of It till he opened tbe door to spend the winter with her nieoe, Mra. and rnnning over him.
1916, at ten o'clock In the forenoon and show
to bis guests. A very pleasant evening Walter Biokford.
cause, If any they have, why the prayer of the known to
Milton Plantation.
her, your libelant, andean not be aa·
Edgar Day of East Lagrange was shot petitioner should
not be granted.
A large bouquet of beautiwas spent.
oertalned, tho ahe haa need great dlllgenoe In
Sohool
wblob
ia
in
held
The
Snnday
bis banting oompanion, who mistook
ADDISON E. HERRI CK, Judge of Probate.
by
Francis Lspbam and Edgar Davla bave ful yellow chrysanthemums was presentto
ascertain
the aame; that of aald martrying
Bradbury Hall ia well attended.
him for a deer, on 8unday, the 19th, and 48-60 Attest :-ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
riage five children have bean born, rla. : Max
gone to Vermont, where they will work ed to Mr. Stearns. Refreshments of Ice
A. aged 10, Ruth L. aged is, Albert X. aged 10,
died a few hoars later. The «hooting
for Bert Davis this winter.
cream and candy were served.
Matt E. aged 8, and Howard T. aged β.
West Buckfleld.
waa dooe by Wesley Casey, who started
STATE OF MAINE.
A party consisting of Freeman Morae,
Wherefore ahe prays that the bonda of matriThe Ladies' Circle met In the ohurcb
mony between her and hef aald hnaband may be
▲. L. Gatchell and son Horatio of oat boating with him in the morning.
Harry Billings and Brad Stevens went to parlor Tuesday afternoon.
88.
dissolved by divorce, by the decree of thla honOXFORD,
and
leaves
of
an
waa
58
age,
a
fine
Day
each
with
years
L.
South Arm,
returning
Fogg's Sunday.
Tbe snow is nearly gone, and one sees Turner were at W.
At a Probate Court held at Parts In and for orable oourt, and that abe may be granted the
deer.
said County of Oxford on the third Tuesday of care and the cuatody of said minor children.
A. S. Hall went to Lewiston Saturday. aged mother and other relatives.
all aorta of vehioles on tbe street, wagons,
A. D. 1916.
Mrs.
M AST B. VEBBILL.
to
November,
Joe Aokley expect
Mr. and
George Fogg sold his horse to Philip
sleighs and autos.
On the petition of Walter L. Gray, guardian
Norember 1,1916.
move to South Parla aoon.
State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Some of the distriot sohools will olose Eeene of South Paris.
of the estate of Arabella C. Colburn of Paris,
Lucas County, as.
M". and Mrs. Alphonao Biown are re- this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Briggs called aft 8.
praying for lloense to mortgage certain real
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
estate owned by said Arabella (Γ. Colburn, ward,
Personally appeared the above named Mary I
E. Brigga' Snnday.
joioing over the birth of an eight-ponnd
"The week before Thanksgiving."
Is senior partner of the firm of 7. J.
which
real
Is described as follows, via.: B. Verrlll and made oath to the truth of the
F. M. Cooper loaded a oar with boards Cheney ft Co., doing business in the Real estate estate
boy. Mrs. J. S. Brown ia earing for ber.
above
allegations by her subscribed thla
situated In Paris and bounded as
Mrs. Arthur Carroll waa the laat weak'·
City of Toledo. County and State afore- follows; on the north by land formerly of George day of November, 1916.
laat week.
North Waterford.
firm
the
and
that
said
will
Before ma,
said,
pay
F. Hammond and by land formerly of Joseph
Wilbur Warren is working for O. D. sum
guest of ber mother, Mrs. Fred Bryant
Stella Hobton la very slok.
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
H. H. HASTINGS,
Daniels; easterly by land of said Daniels; southMrs. D. C. Swett, who haa been visiteach and every case of Catarrh that
Justice of the Peace.
Died at Waterford Nov. 8, Mrs. Colom- Warren.
the lot lue between lots numbered ten
by
erly
are getting np their wood cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
ing ber daughter, haa returned home.
The
farmers
ana eleven and westerly bv the highway, It bebia Millett.
the Colburn homestead.
FRANK
J.
CHENEY
CATARRH
CURB.
Edna Brows ia at home- from school
ing
(Seal.)
Marjorie and Harold Matberaon of piles.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
state or mm.
It I· Obdubd:
on acoount of having some teeth extractIrving Smith is cutting white blroh.
In my presence, this 6th day of DecemPortland and Leon Webber of Klttery,
That notloe thereof be given to all persons In- Couwtt of OZVOEO, is:
ed.
Mrs. I. Tnrner ia having an addition ber, A. D. 1881. A. W. GLEASON,
who have been guests at D. H. Le·
te res ted by e&using a copy of this order to be
Supreme Judicial Court, la Vacation. )
built to her ahed.
(Seal)
Notary Public.
(Ulead.
Parla. Maine, Nov. SI, A. D. 1916.
broke'·, returned to tbeir home· Saturpublished three weeks sucoeedvely In the Ox·
J
Hall'· Catarrh Care Is taken interna bad
been
haa
Joel
Foster
In
said
ford
South
Parts
having
at
Democrat
Urov
τη rouGODro Loon* OBDEBED,
from
published
Frank 8tarblrd
Norway
ally and acta throuch the Blood on the County, that they may appear at a Probate
Jaoob Martin of Oxford and Edward day.
teeth.
time
with
uloerated
the
Libelant
at
nottoe
to
give
the
aal<i
tbem.
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
Court to be held at Par» In and for said County
bert E. Verrlll to appear before the Justice
Thompson of Jiebron are hoarding at oame after
for testimonials, free.
on the third Tuesday of December. A. D. 1916. of
Albert Brown la driving the stage to
our
Supreme Judicial Govt to be
J. E. Richardson's.
StoaeJum.
North
F.
J.
ft
α
CHENET
CO..
snow
If
Toledo,
at
ten
and
o'clock
In
forrinoou
the
cause,
at rati·,
holden
within
Merton McAllister Is slok.
and for the
M re. Kllen Wentwortb, wbo ha· been Norway while
Sold by all drugrlsta, 75a.
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner County of Oxford, on the aeooad
Mr. and Mrs. Marston from New JerTuesday
Mr. and Mra. Wlnfred Knight are stay*
should not be granted.
Hall's Family Pflls for constipation.
A.D. 1917, bv pubUshlng aa atteei
March,
visiting ber son, Κ. Β Curtis, left town
Cbarlea York, as sey are at I. ▲. Andrews'. Mr. Manton
ADDISON E. HXRF.ICK, Judge ot Probate.
oopy of aald BbeL and tua ordar thereon, three
last Monday to go to Florida, where she ing with her father,
Attest
ALBERT D. PAKE, Register.
and Mr. Andrews are bunting daer.
Mrs. Knight ia on tbe sick list
Love's Tragedy.
£
will spend tbe winter.
4840
a newsj
Eva Richards from East Stonehaa 1 kissed her hand, alttao her
There Save been quite a lot of apples
Hps,
Merle Cole haa returned to hla hot··
for the pack- brought her grandmother, Mra. Ν. H. As saccharine as honey drip·,
while
here
frosen
waiting
In Portland.
Sawyer, heme Wednesday and took har Were mine to klsa—oh, nameless bliss t—
Mre. Ida Jewett has returned to her ers.
1917,Jihat ha mav than and the in our aald
Upon demand.
Martha Irish has returned to Ubrell mother, Hand MoAUIstar, back with bar. Less
home in Farmington after spending sevany forbearance seem a crime,
M. E. Allen bad the good lnok to 1 mast explain; Twas oalsn time;
100,000 feet White Ash in log.
after visiting her alater, Mrs. Bert
eral weeks with raiatiree here.
She loved them so! WIdls 1-hslgtiol
aboot a large bear.
For particulara call at Tubbs' snow- printed·
GEORGE F. HALET,
Albert Bennett waa In Bethel laat Moulton, a week.
1 kissed her hand I
-Jade·.
H. B. MoKeen bought two beef oreatLtade Adams of Portland visited bar
shoe factory, or telephone 34-1 a.
Tburaday.
A. true oopy of the Hbel and order of oourt I
week.
ures of E. 8. Bartlett
Tar say Itchiness of the skin, for skin rashes,
Fred Mnndt returned to hla home At daughter, Mra. Wallaoe Jones, a
W. F. TUBBS,
H. M. Adama aad layman Chute war·
winfield Brown la driving the truek
km.
^ D***>a Ointment «est tuι
Graver Bill last Sunday oa aooount of
Maine.
«I
^
father
his
Norway
Monday.
purohaaed.
reoaotly
ninasa

Tlnthek,tohen·

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO,
Thanksgiving Shopping

Î?® ί.Τ5,,ν!

Paris Τ rust Co.,

Dilï'swSi»

South Paris, Maine.

WANTED.

Ϊλ'

in the market for 500
to 1000 cords hardwood—dry preWe

ferred

immediate shipment.

for

Anyone interested that has any
amount from one car up, please
advise

C.

N.

HODCDON CO.,
Dealers,

BERLIN,

H.

—

3

^.OçfcmiDemocratl

WANTED.

!$3s^aftmMaSAire

Norway,

_f

.·

.α·.- %Α·-,ι.

,,'Ο*:.·

ifl ΐΑ·Λ·»

MAINE.

NORWAY,

If you

to work on.

with

H. B. FOSTER CO.

-■

The festival of

up"

occasion.
In the

is

necessarily

the street, the theatre,
of dress is proper.

home,

dance, formality

Thanksgiving

on

a

"dress-

or

for the

may be in the
Dry Goods line for the home or person, you may rely
for
upon the stock resources of this store and its service ;
our efforts for the preceding weeks have been bent towards

Whatever your

covering the

own

particular needs

demands of the

Thanksgiving

season.

TABLE DAMA5KS AND NAPKINS AT

PRICES
that will In nearly every instance be S3 1-3
per cent, and in some instances fully 50 per
cent below present market prices.
In view of the present linen market conditions ar.d

the fact that no
be expected for

improvement is in sight, or can reasonably
long time to come, it appears to us that

a

>11 persons who avail themselves of the opportunity of
buying linens at the present prices will regard it as Great
Good Fortune.

TAILORED SUITS
Our entire stock of
reduced prices.

new

fall and winter suits at

$19.50 and $22.50 suits priced
$17.00 and $18.00 suits priced
$15.00 and $16.00 suits priced

greatly
$15

e

°°

IJ,5°

I0,9°

ARRIVALS EVERY WEEK IN
OUR READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT

NEW

Several

new coats

expected

Coats in

this week.

plain

mixtures, also plushes, deep collar and cuil
styles, plain and belted backs, in special values priced
from $6.50 to $37.00.
colors and

NEW

Serge

wear,

Dresses, Lingerie and Silk Waists, NeckGloves, Evening Dresses, Silk Petticoats, etc.
and Silk

CORSETS
The

Norway home

of Gossard Front Lace Corsets.

complete with other such g00^
Warner's Rust Proof, C. B.' A La Spirit, R· and
G., American Lady. Ferris Good Sense and Nemo corsets.
Our

corset stock is most

makes

as

ONE PRIOE OA8H STOR E.

NORWAY,

1

-

.

ΙΐΑΙΝΕ

A BIO ASSORTMENT OP

Chiysanthem uffli
They are at their best now,

E· P.

CROCKETT, BmUt
'

reUphone Uu
i'JjU

JiL

...

~

etrsst» ÛMitb

jjA►.i-Ai:

^tefiirdDemocrat

Rev. W. M. Lewallen of Atibuni Is
a
gueet at Benjamin Swett'i.
le

Mise Alice
a

gueet

at

Llbby of Brookline, Mm,
Geo. H. Morton'· for the

Maine, Nov. 28, iqiî Thanksgiving season.
K)2tîl Ρ3Γ1>'
The sociable which

SOUTH PARIS.

Bouton ia the
®* Smi,ey for a few

tw*®4y of

Mr»·

1

IraMi ftLue,la
litek».
is at Kezar
Ripb R. Buttsweeks
U of» ffW

Fall® for a
and

on a furnace

■

I'plttflbio*·

I. Lowell and
ami Mre. Harry been
have uw" visiting in
KHith nave
,<««'■"·

1*S2? st'or
wr

I

*'-1.Γ'·»

ΐΚ

|!l*

beld their Novem·
A1"°
·»' ΪΓ'·

rerCJ

setting np hie port00 a loi in Harrison,

r,irti?

,<

SLyWoptt·*·****"*■

.tab who is principal of
D,er Isle, spent a few

v

3>rf?'

^S

Farrar

η

SSSiS^r,

;

i

;

Tb^.';

Mre. D. M.
Pleasant Street.

spending

after

brother, George F.

r

!»"" '» B0"°D

££*££
m™.

«ïs -a

;
gj-fa
h
HiL

brought in lait week
v. C. Cummings and

.S.

ET,

:

hom·

«*>

|m Bvb^·

M*

KC!»£
I

met

»"h

rt

:

lia

:

es' Whist Club
η

jffA.

I

for

Teague.·

Μ-"

ver.

*η·

Ar

Thursday

left

the winter
...ÎÎhev, -Upend
3· H.

Bir:S

1

w**
vacatK. here last

to*

-

M"

F

at

-

enter-

Shaw
tbeir

ί0Π>®

-'-^-three

«
the place of
erk in the grocery

take

„3r,

8*

,

;

s

when Mr.
·-■»- Co.

Briggs

·LG iesol Auburn, until

ΐ', ;.. resident km,w
*&» lay,: ast of the week.
a_

-,

>

vu planned to be
held by the K. L. D.'a Deo. 1 at the Uni-

versalist church will be

postponed.
playing the piano

Howard W. Shaw la
at tbe Re* Theatre in
Norway, beginning
his

engagement there

S. A. Ferrla.

after·

J. A. Kenney, P. M.

Η Stuart art ved home the first of
-amp ^ Plscntnqn.s

Rev. George H. Hamlen, D. D., from
the missionary Held in India, spoke at
the
^bt-point
buck,
(^«ilhao a half of
the Baptist church Sunday morniug, and
bunting.
day a·,
at the Norway Baptist church in the afternoon, and in the
evening at the
Vi«
*■» wh0 iS
church here gave a talk on the Bengal
.-mewbat
Orissa mission, illustrated with lantern
i«e- ··* ·r ^w,tb #c,at,c·'
t τ Boston
spend slides, which proved of much interest to
KOe weêks w h the family of Dr. tarle a good audieuce.

IS»

?rm?Ual"

prolong

Jo

E. Bei*ey

brother, D.
t «0 into the woods C. Swett of Milton Plantation, returned
Whif» the
down deer Saturday afternoon from tbe camp of L.
an ran
ia: :; w-ny
P. Swett in Haynesville, where they bad
a the
rtb fear F
kind been hunting. D. C. Swett got his two
•ι
Forsf-i· 'esi'ription of that k
oftanting. see the Paris Πϋΐ column in deer while tbere, and brought one of
them home.
Benjamin Swett had altail paper.
his two, and bad to content
ready
got
A party of Lewiston Journal hikers
himself with hunting birds.
of Alton C.
the
Benjamin

Swett and

hie

VUiï*t S

engaged

b»îe

camp
0,1 for

p::Ml)ec

:i«te to do some
iad Bouotaas

hiking

wee1

a

opportunity

Excédent

the

over

hill*

The annual anion Thanksgiving

lice of the churches will be held

in

ser-

tbe I

Baptist church Wednesday evening at
7:30. The sermon will be given by "**·
&.H Newton, tbe pastor of the church.
in. i. L. Noyes will sing.

Dr. C. M. Merrill has become tbe ownof the registered Morgan stallion,
"Conlen," out of Constance, by Ethan

er

Allen 3d. "Conlen" was bred by Edwin
H. Hoffam, Lyndonville, Vt.; Is 5 years
old, black shading to chestnut, with strip
His gets are models of Morgan
on face.
conformation. "Conlen" is one of the
best bred stallions in tbe country, and
Dr. Merrill expects him to stand for service the coming season with the hopes
of getting Morgan stock started in this

ir. and Mrs. Joseph A. Noyes will go j
a Poland this week, to spend Thanks- section.
pting with the family of Fletcher A.
Mrs. Cyrene J. Bean.
Pirlin, and next week will go to Isle au
of increasing
a long period
After
Haut, to ipend the winter with the famfeebleness, Mrs. Cyrene J. Bean died at
ily of their sod, Leon E. Noyée.
the home of ber son. J. Hastings Bean,
Astring of three yoke of heavy oxen go- in Sontb Parie, Wednesday morning.
at through the village Friday morning She was S6
years and 5 months of age.
They
Morally attracted attention.
Mrs. Bean was tbe daughter of James
•«rebound for Mount Vernon, to be aad
Sally (Morse) Cumminge. She was

lumbering operation in that
'.ownbyW. H. Chadbourne of Water
lied on

a

ford.

I

The stores, banks and offices will close
>11 day Thanksgiving Day. The two
irag stores will be opeu all the forenoon

31112

o'clock,

and from 3:30 to 5:30 in

afternoon, closed the

rest of the day
ttd evening. Porter's store will be
open
ud ciosed as seems expedient.

born in Bethel, but very early In ber life
ber parents moved to tbe town of Mason, wbicb was ber borne for the larger
part of ber life. Sbe married Kelsey O.
Bean, wbo died fifty-seven years ago.
Two eons were born to them. Oue,
George, died in tbe West about twelve
Except for a period of nine
years ago.
tbe
years during wbicb sbe was one of
matrons of tbe industrial school in Lancaster, Mass., she bas made ber borne
with tbe other son, J. Hastings Bean.
There are two grandchildren, one in

Those from the Methodist church who
weeded the Sunday School institute at
-«wiiton Thursday and Friday were
South Paris and one in Bethel, and sevand Mrs. C. I. Spear, Dr. C. L. eral
great-grandchildren. She had been
Back. Mrs. S. C. Ordway, Mrs. George a member of tbe Methodist church since
F. Farnum, Mrs. Alton Jacobs, Mrs.
womanhood.
Harold Cole, Miss Florence Leach, and young funeral at the house
The
Friday aftertin Bermce
Simpson.
Spear,
noon was attended by Rev. C. I.
Aspeciai town meeting will be held at assisted by Rev. A. T. McWhorter, and
was in Riverside Cemetery.
"·» Hall next
Saturday, Dec. 2, at 2 burial
3 «ock in the
Among those from out of town who
afternoon. The business
the meeting, beside· the choice of a were here for the funeral were Miss
moderator, is ·*Το see if the town will Nellie Bean and Mrs. Abbie Mason of
Berlin, Ν. H., Rev. and Mrs. I. A. Bean
y.e to raise the amount due on out- of
Lewiston, Fletcher I. Bean of Mason,
•'.aodine highway bills, and place same
Willard Wight of Newry, Mrs. Lennie
1Ô17 assessment."
Howe of Bethel.
The ladies of the
Baptist church are
Mrs. Sardine Cumminga.
[•eking a box to be sent to the Penob*'4 3ay Mission.
Bedding, any kind of
After a long illness, Mrs. Sardine Cum•earing apparel which is clean and mings died early Wednesday morning in
Ooie, anything in household use,
toys South Paris at tbe residence of her sod,
or children,
and reading matter are de- Morvenett Cumminge, with whom she
""d. will be
thankfully received, and had made her home. She would have
®4? be ieft at Mrs. L. C. Morton's bebeen M years old on the 8th of Decemlow Dec. 4.
ber, and is thought to have been the
in town at the time of her
'8 "till suffering from oldest person
*°D Churchill
®&ects
of an injury received three, death.
Mrs. Cumminge was the daughter of
'•"•go. While he was tethering a
•w )
and Rhoda (Bryant) Swan, who
Oliver
graze, she threw
up her head,
««log hiœ m the ribs with the aide of were residents at different periods of
She married
^er k°rD· He gets around, Paris and Woodstock.
bur
who died some seven
'et been able to lie down Joseph Cumminge,
Γ*®?'
She bad been ic
in bed, and
can not lift so much ae a or eight years ago.
NI of water.
Soutb Paris some five or six years, comfrom
ing here with her son's family
made by the Meth- Brownville.
W,e
y School to divide the school
Two sons survive her, William C. and
iefn »3a
'or parts.
Primary, Junior, Inter- Morvenett, both of South Paris, and
a,
an(l Adult.
The Intermediate there are six grandchildren and several
na ?*e
η: divisions will
be combined for great-grandchildren.
dim!!* exerC!ses, but the two younger The funeral was held at the Methodist
^ave °®C0rs an^ bold ses- church at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon,
^parate from the others. and burial was in Riverside Cemetery.
Thi« feD'lre|y
irnj of organization is now much
^
A Surprise Party.
Progressive schools.
A very pleasant evening was enjoyed
°*
eTeni°g grosbeaks which
and friends gathered at
when
'Mt winter and
spring, hae Almonneighbors
kin
Churchill's home to give him a
is
least
it
aPPearance—at
*nm
,'te
The surprise
same flock—much to surprise Friday evening.
th»(u! k° k®°' *ke
until
was planned by the family, and not
*be bird lovers.
These
bird».
The
a late hour was Mr. Churchill wise.
8tfen io the «·***
bot
lom.r^rely
stories,
was spent with music,
DK
evening
with
L*e twenty-five of them were and sociability. Refreshments of ice
ear'y Part °'the y®*r 'or
;»onpS.LD Wmonths.
sandwiches, grapes,
This season they cream, cake, peannt
*re«tiii
^
"'11 eariier in
bananas, and cigars were served. At a
arriving.
late hour the party broke up wishing
®roo*e hae sold the farm Mr. Churchill many more birthdays.
fami,y bave been llvMr. Churchill received many useful
fc η»κ
j p'·, bwettneighborhood, to Almon presents. As be received injuries a few
Bro°ks family are weeks ago that have kept him in, he en®CTin<,DK to tbe
their hooee in the vil*
:*te
joyed the evening very macb. occasion
Street. Mr. Cairn· and
A poem was written for tbe
ftoi'i- ,^οββ
move to the purcbaaed farm
Mrs. Henry Maxim, and read by her.
by
* ,ew
the
week"«
»h« 'Γ,βιί>1
An Appreciation.
y have been living near
Hail pond
p« ie
will be for «ale.
Editor Democrat:
allow me space in your columns
UdwVîî0?*1 w,th ot the Baptist to Please
and thanks to
express my appreciation
Mr«· J· H. Stuart
*
tbe members of Paris Orange and otter
the
offir®°°n,
following
»«f
kind frienda for their material and timewerecooeen:
hard spot in
ly help at a very dark and
A Heldner.
£· Annl· Small.
life's journey. That Heaven's best gifts
and blessings may be theire is the earnest
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*"· Ajjnee\?η1β
March.
wl"

he

Mrs.

entertained

Haakeli ,„V *Tenl°g by Mra. Florenoe
Mar«»ret Taylor at the
H**k·" Tbe following
t'k

Co!ΐ Mrî,
tnitL ?n

"Embroidery

and

^rroïr·01 *T«nu

«sassas. a-atts?»βα"*7
a·

Sleilne MadoDo» la Needle Work

M™· Βββ^β QoidsmiU)
Dr. inH u
8· BrlW· entertained
'our tabu. .7'
I rook at their home Friday
^•nia»
were
Ailab»Mf ^freshmenta
celled
^

?î.

meet
ofV"eTer*1

th®

served.
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the
The
*· C. Jov rw eor?,led w· Mr. and Mra.
^ M
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All real estate taxes must he
1919.
hands of the ool lector by Dec. 15,
Habbt D. Col*,
Collector of taxes.

who

was

mails

system, then quite

imma-

president's pboclamation.
"It has long been the custom of our
people to turn in the fruitful autumn of
the year Id praise and thanksgiving to
Almighty God for bis many blessings
And mercies to us, and the Nation.
"The year that baa elapaed since we
last observed our day of Thanksgiving
baa been rich in blessings to us, ai a
neetinge."
people, but the whole face of the world
bas been darkened by war. In the midat
Law Court Decision.
of our peaoe and happl'neas, our thoughts
A rescript has been banded down by dwelt with painful dlaquiet upon the
of
Thomas
M.
case
in
the
be law court
struggles and sufferings of the nations
Stevens, Collector, vs. Dixfield and Peru at war and of the peoplea upon whom
fridge Co. The suit was brought by war has brought disaster without oholce
he collector of texes of the town of r>r
possibility of esoape on their part.
iezico to reoover the tax assessed on We cannot think of our own happiness
hat portion of the toll bridge which is in without
thinking of their pitiful disbat town, assessed as real estate.
stress.
The rescript declares that under the
"Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wilitatutes of the state the stock of toll
of
son, President of the United States
>ridge companies must be taxed as per· America, do appoint Thursday, the 30th
ional property to the owners thereof, uf Novetnber, as a day of National
aid the property itself can not be sub- thanksgiving and prayer and urge and
ect to another tax as real estate. Judg- advise the
people to resort to their sevnent tor the defendant oompany.
eral places of worship on that day to
render thanks to Almighty Qod for the
Edward Deroche Killed at Rumford. blessings of peace and unbroken prosBy the blowing up of an evaporator, perity, wbioh He has bestowed upon our
ta it is called, in the Oxford paper mill beloved oountry in such unstinted measit Rumford, Edward Deroche of Mexioo ure.
"And I also urge and suggest our
vas instantly killed about six o'clock
Monday morning. While be was pre- duty in this, our day of peace and abunparing the liquid for the evaporator, dance, to think in deep sympathy of tbe
in stricken
tome part of it blew off, hitting him
peoples of the world upon
;he bead and tearing away a part of bis whom the ouree and terror of war has so
Mr. Deroobe was 29 years of age, pitilessly fallen and to contribute out of
ace.
ind leaves a widow, who is the daughter our abundant means to the relief of their
>f Mrs. Archie Arsenault, and a child a sufferings.
He was well known and high"Our people oould in no better way
rear old.
show their real attitude toward· tbe
y respected.
preaent struggle of tbe nations than by
George Gallant Discharged.
contributing out of their abundanoe to
the relief of the «offering wbioh war
At the continued bearing at Rumford
baa brought in its train."
Saturday in the oaae of George Gallant,
:harged with the murder of Joseph
STOP THE FIRST COLD
Leonard at a lumber camp above HoughIt
A cold does not get well of itself. The
:on, the respondent was discharged.
appeared from the evidence tbat Leon- process of wearing ont a oold wears you
ont, and your cough becomes serious if
ard's death waa due to natural causes.
negieoted. Hacking ooughs drain the
Card of Thanks.
energy and sap the vitality. For 47 years
combination of soothing antiWe wish to extend our sincere thanka the bappy
kindness septic balsams In Dr. King's New Disto all who showed ns so muoh
baa healed ooughs and relieved
ind sympathy daring oar reoeot trouble covery
and old oan testify
ind bereavement, and for the many very congestion. Young
of Dr. King's New
beautiful flowers, and particularly to the to the effectiveness
for oongbs and oolds. Boy a
K. L. D. Class of tbe Un I versa list Discovery
at yoor drogglst, 50o.
bottle
to-day
flowers
brought.
tbe
for
tbey
sburob
Bkax.
Mb. and Mrs. J. Hastings
Mr·. Carrie Whltten of York Harbor,
Mb. and Mbs. Donald H. Bban and
aged about 60, a clerk In the postoffice
Family.

burned fatally Wednesday,
there,
when her foot oaught In her dresa and
•he fell down atalrs with a lighted lamp.
heartfelt Mrs. Whltten died during the afternoon.
was

^uggisb,

ugh.—ShartUfl Co.

ture

family

two

oo

foreign

go out in the evening it was after the
ion of the family, a bright youngster be·
ween two and three years of age, had
But one evening
etired for the night.
t was necessary for him to go a little
tarlier, so he picked the boy up and
cissed him and bade him good night,
eying. "Papa's got to go to a meeting."
"No, no," said the youngster, "papas
lon't go to meetings; mammae go to
;o

I ftottto.

A

NORWAY.

Horatio Kin*

The name of King bM been eesoolated
wltb Oxford County slnoe shortly after
the Revolution of 1776. George King
excepted en Allotment of lends from the
neer
on
hill
Stony
Government
the long
Brook, three mile· equidistant from
Pari· Hill end Sooth Perl·. George
Clerk and 8erg*ent (It would
King
be Orderly Sergeant now) of the Β·7η"
hem Maseechoeette Company. He end
three brother· were in the wer for liberty. One we· e privateer end died In the
•ervloe.
Samnel King, the ion of George, In
berited the large ferm end there on the
11th dey of June, 1811, Horetlo King
we· born.
He bed alao ·1χ brothers and
two sisters. All were hele end heerty
■ave Horatio, who being nneqnal to farm
work, scoured the best ednoation practicable in the state and when abont twenty-one gathered together his not extensive belongings and went to Paris Hill
to learn the trade of printer. Inside of
a year, he and former Vice President
Hamlin bonght the establishment, in:
eluding the weekly paper called The
Jefferaonlan. The flies of the journal
which he preserved ehow the marked
ability of borti writer·. A poem by Mr.
King oreated great amnaement and we·
widely copied. It waa baaed upon the
act of hie landlady, a pioui woman who
regarded the violin as a representative of
the lower region·. Mr. King played It
in the cbnrch choir, and also In frlvolou·
melodies at home. In bis absence, the
old lady hunted It out and figuratively
"kicked it to the celling" to it· utter destruction.
The rhyme described the
scene in mirth-provoking measure·.
Upon the election of General Jackson
to the presidency, the unusual feat waa
effeoted of carrying the entire office
property in a large wagon to Portland
where the nsual weekly number was issued without Interruption. In this city,
Mr. King married Anne Collins and two
children were born there. The temptations of office allured Mr. King and in
1838 he accepted an appointment in the
Post Office Department. His advancement there waa steady, hie ability and
hieh character placing him in responsible positiona including the care of the

His work
and unaatiafactory.
there resulted in general Improvement
and in eatabliabing the ayatem now In
vogue and the low ratea of poatage. Thia
led to his appointment as First Assistant
Postmaster General.
In the troublous times of 1880 he was
tbe face, one ear was nearly torn on, frequently acting as head of the departthree ribs were broken, and there were ment until his appointment as Postmaster General in the Loyal Cabinet.
other injuries.
first to rebuke the South by
Physicians who were summoned from He was the
tbe city and arrived as soon as possible the removal of a route agent on the Balîould not dress the wounds until late In timore and Ohio Railroad who persisted
the day, as it was necessary to give tbe in wearing a secession cookade.
President Lincoln upon his accession
»ufferers some chance to rally from the
offered him hie former position of First
ihock and exposure.
The Immediate danger to be guarded Assistant Postmaster General whioh Mr.
His loyalty was
igainst In the case of both was Pneu- King did not aocept.
monia. Mr. Stanley appeared to be do- further recognized by Mr. Lincoln's apas one of the commissioners
ing well until in the forenoon of Wed- pointment
nesday he was seized with a sudden chill under the act of Congress abolishing
»nd became delirious, and it was evident slavery in the District of Columbia and
owned
[bat the end was not far off. It came the purchase of all the slaves
there. Mr. King entered upon the prackbout midnight that night.
1 tice of law aa an
attorney eapeclally before the departmenta.
Mr Stanley was the son of Isaac N.I He waa prominent in social affairs and
*nd Susan (Trask) Stanley, well known his literary reoeptiona every Saturday
residents of Dixfleld, and was born in night during the aeaeons are still rememchat town seventy-six years a*0· in bered as a delightful innovation upon
îarly life he spent some years In Califor- the usual festive parties for whioh Washnia, and was there married, returning ington was famous. He died in that
with bis wife later to Dixfleld.
city on the 20th day of May,· 1897. He
In 1877 he was elected register or would have reached eighty-seven years
ieedsof Oxford Countv, beginning his of age in June.
term of office Jan. 1, 1878, and at that
Of his seven children, three only, two
time removed with his family to Paris sons and a daughter, survived him. HoHill, which was then tbe county seat. ratio C. King, the eldest, moved to New
He held the office of register until Jan. York early in 1861 and was admitted to
I, 1895. For the past twenty years be the bar. In 1862 he was appointed by
oad been superintendent of the atate fish the Secretary of War a captain on the
hatchery at Auburn. He had a wide ac- general staff, waa promoted to major and
quaintance, was a genial, oompanlonable in 1864 and 1865 aerved under General
man, and made and kept friends.
Sheridan in the Shenandoah Valley. Still
He is survived by a widow, two eons, under that command he was present in
Isaac Newton Stanley of South Portland the closing engagements of the war and
ind Wirt Stanley of South Paris, and was at the surrender at Appomattox.
joe daughter, Mre. C. W. B»wk.r ol He waa brevetted
major, lieutenant
South Paris; also by one brother, Franfc colonel and oolonel, and waa awarded
Stanley of Dixfleld, and two «I'ters, Mrs. the congressional medal of honor for
Sophronla Stowell of Dlxfled and Mrs. special and conaplcuous gallantry at the
George D. Bisbee of Rumford.
battle of Five Forka. He married In
There was a prayer service at the house 1866 and has since resided In Brooklyn,
Friday afternoon, and the remains were New York. The other surviving ohlld is
aken Saturday morning to Dixfleld, Henry F. King, who married end settled
where tbe funeral was held and the in- In Boston, where he baa bad for many
erment was made. The places of busi- yeara an important position wltb Bradness in the village were closed durmg street^ Agenoy.
:be funeral.
The farm of Samuel King oame into
the posaeaaion of the youngeat son, WilMan's "Sphere" In the Home.
liam O. King, and at his death it fell to
Perhaps this incident ought not to be hla eon, J. Ferdinand King, the present
'elated outside of those states where owner. Horatiofe βοηβ, Id memory of
iromen are already in possession of the their father, have presented a handsome
ία ff rage:
bronze tablet bearing the inscription
A young matron whose home was "Birthplace of Horatio King, 1811-1897,
formerly in South Paris, now a resident Postmaster General," which baa been
>f the suffrage state of California, was appropriately attached to a boulder near
rery active in the recent campaign. She the homestead by Ferdinand King. It
s president of the looal W. C. T. U. and will keep In mind a man of unusually
)esides women's clubs and other actin- brilliant attainments whose friends emies was working hard in the contest for braced every section of the nation. It
itate prohibition, so that for a number may be truly said of him that
>f weeks before the election her time
"None knew him but to love him,
None named him but to praise.
vas more than fully occupied.
Usually when the head—beg pardon,
ι nanKsgiving.
had occasion
he husband—of the

thhigs
You have only to remember
Card of Thanks.
Cedu—Tbe Chas. H. Howard Co. and
to express oar
wish
We
remind
one
Let the
1m, Havana oigars.
oar many neighbors and
thanks to
you of the other.
friends who so kindly assisted as In oar
recent bereavement. Also for the many
MEN FEEL TIRED, TOO
floral tributes.
women
tired
Mb. and Mbs. G. H. Rows
While much is said about
that
AND FAMILY.
It must be remembered
the
When
of overwork.
pay the penalty
or
kidneys are weak, inactive
FORGET TOUR ACHES
and miserable,
when one feels tired onl
Stiff
knees,
amand
aohlng limbs, lams back
lacks
energy
has the "bioee,"
If yoa suffer from
are tonic and make life a harden.
Pilla
bition, Foley Kidney
neuralgia,
lumbago,
goat,
rheumatism,
aot
quiokly.—
strengthening. They
a bottle or Sloan's Liniment, the no!·
I*
Shurtlefl Co.
versa! remedy for pain. Easy to apply;
robbing and
U penetrates without
NOVEMBER WEATHER
the tender fleeh. Cleaner and
soothes
and
sleet,
storms
Early oold snaps,
and oolds. move effective than any mossy ointments
•now and slush, oauee congbs
For etralns or sprains,
acts quiokly, outs or poultloes.
Tar
and
Honey
Foley's
sore muscles or wrenched ligaments reallays
air
passage·,
opens
the phlegm,
and en-1 sulting from strenuous exercise, Sloan's
Irritation, heals Inflammation
and I Liniment gives qniek relief. Keep It on
breathe
SMlly
to
snlZerer
able· the
I hand for emergencies. At yonr drag·
disturbed
sot
is
that
so
slsep

Joy, Trldaj, naturally
bj

iMâk,..

ley,

the more severely Injnred,
Saturday
noon.
at an early hour
Thursday morning.
Mrs. Stanley, while not
ont of
Miss Marion Wheeler of
Newton, Maaa., danger, is comfortable, and yet
of the olaea of 1920, Batee
nothing seriCollege, was ons baa developed in her oase.
As soon
the week-end gueet of Mr. and Mrs. H.
aa she is able she will oome to the home
A. Morton.
of ber daughter, Mrs.
Bowker, at $outh
Miss Florence M. Richardson will this Paris.
week close her engagement in the offioe
of Alton C. Wheeler, where she has been
The story of the affair which bad this
stenographer for some years. Her place fatal ootoome Is
briefly as follows:
i· taken by Harold T. Thayer, who bas
Two deer, a buck and a doe, bed been
been in the Demecrat office.
in
kept
captivity at the hatchery for
On the occasion of her 78th birthday some years, and had been considered as
Thursday, Mrs. Mary J. Edwards re- pets and were not regarded as dangerceived unannounced calls from children ous.
Ah usual, Mr. Stanley went out to feed
and relatives, had a number of presents
and received a considerable number of the deer early Monday morning, and
while he was in the enclosure, with bis
post cards from friends.
back
the buck charged upon
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel C. Swett of Milton bim turned,
without warning, knocking him
Plantation are to occupy a rent in the down and
attacking him with boots
house of L. A. Whitman on High Street and
antlers. Mr. Stanley was pushed
this winter. They own some lots on
partly into the Ice-cold water of the
Highland Avenue, and may possibly brook.
build here another year.
Hearing Mr. Stanley's cries, Mrs. StanA good time was enjoyed by the Re- ley ran from the house in her night
bekabs Friday evening.
There was a clothing and barefooted. Seizing a club,
covered dieh «ocial, and later a spelling ehe ran into the enclosure, when the
match, with Albert D. Park and Robert buck turned upon ber, knocking ber
Paterson as captains of the two sides, down, tearing her clothing and trampwhich was quite a lively affair.
ling on her.
Doubtless what saved both of tbem
A chicken pie eupper will be served in from immediate
death was their collie
connection with tbe Christmas sale a'
pup, who had followed Mrs. btsnley
the Congregational church Thursday from tbe house.
The gate was selfevening, Dec. 7, and for entertainment, closing, but the dog dug under tbe fenoe
the ladies will show how they will con- and
gained entrance to the enclosure,
duct town meetings when they have tbe and attacked tbe
deer, keeping him so
power to do so.
persistently busy that he left the people.
Tbe Christmas sale of the ladies of Mrs. Stanley was able to get Into the
tbe Congreeational church next week, bouse and to tbe telephone.
Dec. β and 7. Tbe domestic table will
It was necessary to summon assisthave on sale Christmas wreaths and ance from a house about half a mile dissmall trees. Anyone wishing to order tant. When help arrived, Mr. Stanley
wreathe in advance can do so by tele- was partly conscious but unable to move,
and was partly in the water, as he had
phoning Mrs. Wallace Clifford.
been lying for half an hour or more.
Advertised letters in the South Paris
Both Mr. and Mrs. Stanley suffered seoffice
Nov.
27:
post
verely from exposure, and both suffered
Mrs. Bernlce Thomas.
severe injuries, Mr. Stanley's wounds beMrs. Emily Jordan.
Miss Stella Acres.
ing particularly bad. He had a serious
Mr. Â.C. Herrtck.
scalp wound, a long cut on the side of

.JL
τ

Death of John P. Stanley.
Brief mention wu made In the Democrat of iait week of the
injnrlee Inflicted
upon Mr. and Mra. John F. Stanley bj a
oaptive deer at the fish hatchery In Auburn, where Mr. Stanley was superintendent. The event happened shortly
before the Demoorat went to pre··, end
little wu then knows m to the
particular·.
Meningitis resulting from the
wounds oaused the death of Mr. Stan-

WORMS SAP YOUR CHILD'S
STRENGTH.

la yonr ohlld pale and fretfol? Does
be ory out In sleep or grind hip teeth?
Theee symptom· may mean worma and
yoo should obtain relief at onoe. Kloka poo Worm Killer (fe a pleasant remedy
that kills the worm, ana by lta mildly
laxative quality expels It from the system. Worma aap the vitality and make
yoor ohlld more aosoeptlble to other alimente. Yonr drugglat sell· Klokapoo
Worm Killer, 36c. a box.
IfK«tkinOslf Kasw·
Mother Gray's Sweet Powderrfor Children
relieve feverlihneM, Headache. Bad Stomaoh,
Teething Disorder·, move aaà régulai·ι the
Bowela and deetroy worn·. They break up
eoMalaMhoon. Used hynaothen tor «years,

ClarV, on Bridge Street, fell on the aidewalk opposite her home Saturday of but

For Thanksgiving!

week end fractured her ankle.
The
break proved a bad one, and ebe waa Imto the Central Maine
Mr. and Mr·. George Hathaway were mediately taken
General Hospital, where the ankle reIn Mechanio Falls several day· last week,
ceived prompt attention and waa placed
called there by the aoddeo death of Mrs.
In a cast.
Hathaway'· brother-in-law, Frank R.
Harmon.

Mr.

Harmon

bad

been

In

rather poor health and went to Togna
for medloal treatment. He had aeemed
to be making a good recovery, and the
new· of hie aadden death, wbloh occurred Taeaday, oame as a great abock.
The young ladle· of the Canning Clob
made an exhibition of their work at
Grange Hall 8atarday afternoon, and
were entitled to much praise for their
•aooeaa in this their first year in sacb
work. Tbey listened to a talk by Misa
Mary Haskell, State Leader of Girls'
Cluba, from the University of Maine Extension Service. Prof. Teaton was also
one of the speakers at the meeting.
Don't forget the Thanksgiving ball at
tbe Opera Honae Thursday evening an
der tbe auspices of Pennesseewassee
Lodge, K. of P.
▲ string of fourteen horses waa recently sold by H. F. Andrewa to one customThe horses are to be
er from Gilead.
used on a large lumbering oontraot.
The Swastika Club with two invited

guests enjoyed a most pleasant eveniDg
at ita meeting with Mrs. A. L. Clark
Wednesday evening.
Harry Lasse)le Is assisting Miss Libby
at Cottage Studio during the rush of tbe

CLEAR BAD SKIN FROM

WITHIN

If you have company you will want your home to look

are doe
Impurities in the blood. Clear up
the akin by taking Dr. King's New Life
Pill·. Their mild laxative qualities remove the poison· from the aystem and
brighten the eye. A full, free, non·
griping bowel movement in the morning
is the reward of a doae of Dr. King'a
to

Pimply, muddy oomplexlone

New Life Pilla the
your druggiat, 26c.

night

its best

ι

add much to the looks of any

When Rubbers Become Necessary
and yonr shoes pinch, use Allen's Fool·Base, the
Antiseptic powder to be shaken Into the shoes
and sprinkled Into the foot-bath. Just the thing
for Breaking In New Shoea. It gives rest ana
comfort to tired, swollen, aching feet. Sold
48-60
everywhere, 26c.

WHITE

The Wazeeamanawee Camp Fire Girls
a pleasant time at tbe home of
Ruth Marston at Norway Lake on Saturday, going there with their leader, Miss
The Norway Knitting Company are
turning out one hundred dozen pairs
of hose each day and are giving employThe dye situment to eighteen people.
ation, which made it very hard for the
new company when it first started boniness here, is improving steadily, and no
further trouble is expected from that
source.

or some

lasy liver leads to chronic dyspepsia and
constipation—weakens the whole system. Doan's
Regulete (26c per box) act mildly on the liver
and bowels. At all drag stores.

figured

centers with

with allover

are

Feel languid, weak, run down? Headache?
Stomach "off"? A good remedy Is Burdock
Blood Bitters. Ask your druggist. Price $100.

very

popular

at the

in table linen, bought early before
Pure linen 75c, $1.00, $1.50

In South Paris, Nov. 9, by Rev. Charles I.
Harold Leland Hllller and Miss Ruth
Henry, both of South Paris.
In West Paris, Nov. 16, bv Rev. Alekal Ralta,,
Mr. Matt! Elnokkl Kcranen and Miss Anno
Knetaava Haverlnen, both of South Paris.
In Bethel, Nov. 22, by Rev. T. C. Chapman,
Mr. N. Charles Machal of Barre, Vt., and Miss
Florence Cross of Bethel.
In Shelburne Falls, Mass., Nov. 15. Mr. James
8. Plummer of Lovell and Miss Violet Ost of
Shelburne Falls.
In Lovell. Nov. 16, by C. K. Chapman, Esq.,
Mr. Ralph B. Adams and Miss Phoebe C. Allard, both of Lovell.
In Portland, Nov. 15, Mr. Edward H. Smith of
Denmark and Miss Alice Oleason of Bridgton.

Spear, Ur.

up

Spreads, $1.00, $1.50, $1.95.

For Only
44 Cents!

Died.
In Auburn, Nov. 23, John F. Stanley, aged 76
years.
In South Paris, Nov. 22, Mrs. Sardine (Swan),
widow of Joseph Cummlnga, aged 93 years, 11
✓
months.
In South Paris, Nov. 22, Mrs.Cyrene J. Bean,
aged £6 years.
In Waterford, Nov. 8, Mrs. Columbia B. Mil
lett, sged 80 years.
In Seattle, Wash., Nov., Will M. Robinson,
formerly of East Sumner, aged nearly 55 years.
In Rumford, Nov. 20, Mrs. Martha Jane Mixer.
In Chelmsford, Maes., Nov. 12, Mrs. Maria
Saunders KUbourne, formerly of Waterford,
aged 80 years.
In Rumford, Nov. 20, Edward Deroche of
Mexico, aged 29 years.

One

traverse runner
one

Yes, 3
OLIVE,
a

sleigh.

runner

sleds for

pung,
one

jar

or a

cakes of famous PALMvalue 45 cents, and either

of PALMOL1VE

A. M.
48-61

Cottage Studio

DANIELS,

Norway, Nov.

Of course you want

i,

some

Bougbt

1916.

portrait

s

FURS!

FURS!

—

1

Jl

H. M. Taylor,
Hatter,

EASTERN STEAMSHIP UNES
All-the-way-by-water

Q. Cushman, exeoutrlx.

Jamee B. Polland late of Oxford, deceased;

There is a great deal of untruth cropping out in
the newspapers, some of it is in the clothing advertisements. We are going steadily ahead—telling the
truth about our overcoats and saying only this: The
utmost skill in buying is demanded amid today's high
prices in order to secure overcoats of good quality at
a reasonable
price. We grasped every available opportunity—it rests with you in turn to seize this
splendid chance of buying an up-to-the-minute stylish
and servicable overcoat at much le>s than you will
We ask
have to pay eight or ten weeks from now.
our prices and then if you
look
them
to
over,
get
you
can do better elsewhere—why, we don't expect your

m

patronage.

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market Square,

W. Warren Hss4y of Bumford, minor
ward; Aral account presented for allowanoe by
Oracle S. Moody, guardian.
A· Jadson Tnrner of Hebron, adnlt ward;
fifth aooount presented for allowance by Walter
L. Gray, guardian.
O. Brans late of Hebron, deceased ;

^LTdta

tlon for order to distribute balanoe remainIn her hands presented by Eva B. Bearoe,

administratrix.

Mary ■. French late of Norway, deceased :
first aocount preeented for allowanoe by J
8. Wright, admlnletrator.
J. Kinsball late of Norway, daceased; fieal acoooat preeented tor allowance by
Eugene t. Smith, executor.

ADDISON E. HEBBICE, Judge of said Ooert
A true oopy attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
1M0

ι

ρητργ mtmrnr nmtTM
—-

South

:

Paris,

■jj

FARM

DAIRY

BIG

Within 3 Miles of South Paris For Sale.
150 Àore Farm, 40 aciee tillage, 3 acres orchard, 75 acre· wood lot, balance I ο
pasture*. About 800 joung apple trees lo all. 1000 cords of bard wood, lota
of growing pine. Large sap orchard, sap-camp, evaporator and backets. Cats 50
tons of bay.
Ice house, carriage and
10 room bonse, bam 100 ζ 42, shed connecting both
Water in house and
harness room, silo. Five horse stalls, tie-up for 21 bead.
barn. All in good repair.
The land is in good shape, deep soil, and baa always been well manured and
cared for. Pleasant location. Telephone connections.
The farm will be sold on reasonable terms or we would consider trading for a
smaller farm if desired. Inquire of
two

InSZd

CHARLES E. MERRILL,

TEL·. 49-*.

BLOCK.

PYTHIAN

SOUTH PARIS,

MAINE

....

Would YOU
Deceive Your FRIEND?
Not
buv

likely—knowingly,

jewelry anywhere

but in

the

but you may deceive any one if you
a REAL
Jewelry store—a «-iorc in

Jewelers and Watchmakers are in charge—men who
goods ι hey handle—men whose guarantee to ycu mean»

which

thing.

You cannot afford to risk

one at

Christmas time,

or at

preaerting

"fake"

any other time.

jewelry

know

some-

to

any

HILLS
is

a

safe

place

best stocked

to trade.

jewelry

His

30th

store in town.

year in

Norway.

Bargains

in Wool Street Blankets
AT

Tucker

THB

Harness

84x80 in. β lb. wool street blanket for
"
44
84x90 In. 71b.
44
44
M
M
80 ζ 80 in. 8 lb.
>

These blankets

in them.

are

made

by

g|

Store
$2.60

$3.00

$8.60

Beck man Co. and the very best of warps

James N. Favor,
•1

F*ne t and

MAINE

NORWAY

Clinton A· BEayhew late of Sumner, deceased: first account presented for allowanoe by
Percy 0. Maybew, administrator.

Lydla C. Brans late of Hebron, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by Eva B.
Bearoe, administratrix.

ANDREWS

&

EASTMAN

exesutor.

Portland and New York

risk

a

An investment which will—it is safe lo say—be
worth more as this year progresses and will be worth
a
great deal more next year.

balance remain,
petition for order to distributeBoaooe
F. Staples,
log In his hands preeented by

MAINE STBAMSHIP LINE

now are an

investment, not

Christmas—Why not save
money by having it done Now?
All photo materials cost us more,
making an advance in our prices
work for

Is the Test oi Time.

Between

MAINE

OVERCOATS

Watch This Column

Maine.

Rev. T. C. Chapman of Bethel ooouPassenger service discontinued for tbe season.
tbe year.
plad the pulpit at the Metbodlat ohurob Freight servloe throughout
;
Sunday morning.
...
METROPOLITAN STEAflSHIP UNB
Mrs. Nellie Johnson of Portland will)
Direct Between Boston aad New York
be a Thanksgiving Day guest In tbe famExpress, passenger and freight service
ily of Fred Lovejoy.
throughout tbe year.
The onion Thanksgiving aervioe will
Roue via Cape Cod Canal.
be held Wednesday evening at 7:80
Steamships BUNKJCB BILL and OLD COL·
ONT—Leave North Side India Wharf, Boston,
o'olook at the Methodist ohurob. There | week
only at 5 p. m. Doe la New York
and
aervioe
ipecial 7 JC a.days
will be a preaohlng
■. Same servloe retoralag.
music.
BOSTON AND PORTLAND UNB
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Holmes enCalvin Austin and Gov. Dlngley
Steamships
evenClub
Tneaday
tertained the Parish
leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week days at
and
7JO p. m. Returning bave Boston week days
ing. There waa a full attendance
the bnslnesi session was followed at 7 p. n.
PORTLAND AND ROCKLAND UNB
by a aoolal session with games and vari- Steamer
Tues·
Monhegan—Leaves Portland
of |
Refreshments
ons amusements.
for Boothbay
and Fridays at 7 a.
home-made candles, peanuts, sherbet days
Intermediate
and
landings.
Harbor, Rockland
Leave Portland Thursdays at 7 a. m. tor Boothand fanoy crackers were served.
Harbor, returning same day.
Word has been reoelved here of tbe bay
Baton»—Leave Rockland Mondays aad Wed.
of
son
Roeooe
▲.
of
Merrill,
marriage
m" iot PortUnd knd later·
Mr. and Mrs. 8oott Merrill of this vll· medlale landings!
INTERNATIONAL UNB
lage, and Miss Imma L. Googlns of Auburn, wbloh took plaoe In Anburn, Sat·
Leave Portland Mondays at 0.00 r. m. for
Mrs.
8c John. Return, leave St.
and
urday evening, Nov. 16. Mr.
SattpMi, Lubeo and
at 9.00 a. K.; leave Portland
Merrill will be at home to tbeir friends John Thursdays
Friday· atSjOO a.m„ doe BeatonMOm.
at 10 Holly Street, Auburn.
H. A. CLAT, Superintendent.
Mrs. Omitt Bobbins, 81 years; of age,
Franca Whiff, Portland, Maiae. Phone».

95 cents' worth,
for 44 cent* I

fr

Notes

THE BEST TEST

Selection—Congregational Quartette.

pow·

der, 50 cent·}

THE &EXÂLL 8T0EE

two-horse sleds.

Paris,

or

cream

SOUTH PABIS

FOR SALE.
heavy

Actual retail
value of soap,
45 cent*; of the

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

horse,

South Paris.

Set of

us-

comings good—Bake it today.

two

GEORGE M. ELDER»

48

Vanishing Cream

Box of PALMOLIVE Powder,

ual price 50 cents, will be wrapped up
(or you when you come In and hand us
only 44 cents! It's an actual 95 cents
worth you are getting—95 cents' worth
of PALMOLIVE quality at a fraction of
its value. Therefore come in whilo thr

For Sale !
traverse

J1

FREE With

FURS!

M

Full sizes, $1.00, $1 50 and

Norway, Maine

perfectly

who lives with her sister, Mrs. Jaokaon

or

fringed,

the

Formerly Thomas Smiley,

Tears ago this South Paris resident necessary the first of December.
told of good result· from using Doan's
Kidney Pills. Now Mrs. Georgia Thayer
for the near future.
A new size we will make for only
of Pleasant Street confirm· tbe former
Λ1Γ8. II. Li. Λΐϋαυίβ miouuou »uo visomonth.
re- $1.00 per dozen this
no
been
has
there
trlct meeting of the Women's Foreign statement—says
turn of the trouble. Can South Paris
at
Gardiner
held
Missionary Society
testiIn making plans for Christmas,
Wednesday, she being secretary in tbia people ask for more convlnoing
have you thought that your friends
district. On Thursday she attended the mony?
Mrs. Thayer says:
Methodist Sunday School Institute at
can buy anything that you can give
"I bave been using Doau's Kidney
Lewiston and on Friday was with
tbat
feel
and
time
I
Pills
them—except
your photograph.
for
a
tbey
long
friends in Halloweli. She returned home
I have bad
bave helped me very muob.
Saturday.
Considerable ezoitement was caused kidney trouble for some time. Recently
You do not have to trust a valued
as
in the vicinity of the Grand Trunk sta- I deolded to try Doan's Kidney Pills,
often
so
I bad heard them recommended
picture to an agent when you want a
tion Wednesday forenoon, when a four
and I sent to tbe Sburtleff's Co's. Inc. crayon or water color portrait.
truck
a
to
attached
team
heavy
horse
Store for them. So far as I have
in any
We can serve you
wagon took fright at the Harry Brown Drug
I am pleased with the results I
auto truok and started down Beal Street, gone,
from
old
kind
of
pictures—or
Copy
got. I do not hesitate to reoommend ι
going but a short distance before they tbem
to others." (Statement given July new.
ran into some trees and most of the
One
26,
1908).
horses were thrown to the ground.
On June 5, 1Θ10, Mrs. Tbayer added:
of the horses in the lead was severely in"I
vetalways reoommend Doan's Kidney
jured by the pole of the wagon.the Ahorse
Pills and have Just as much conâdence
erinary summoned ordered
as when I first endorsed
killed as be was injured Internally, but In them today
tbem. Tbe cure tbey gave me has been
the animal was allowed to suffer for
his permanent."
some hours before being put out of
at all dealers. Don't simply
Price
misery. The horses at the time they »sk for BOo,
a kidney remedy— get Doan's
acand
were
feeding,
were frightened,
tbat Mrs.
same
Pills—tbe
cording to the usual custom, the bridles Kidney
has twice publicly recommended.
were removed without unfastening the Tbayer
A rather care- Foster-Milbnrn Co., Props., Buffalo,
horses from the wagon.
less performance surely, and those who Ν. Y.
saw the beginning of the trouble aleo
state that the driver of the auto truck
used very little caution In approachiDg
as near to the feeding horses as he did.
The borsea were owned by Virgil LittleHeld of Bast Stoneham and driven by a
would be a
young man or perhaps boy
Send for the New Prick List
better word, wbo was greatly distressed
MnUWM
.j-How*iim nuct UJIIUmm»—*
over the outcome of the accident.
& SON
MURPHY
J.
what
make
but
to
time
Now is the
UW»TOW. HAWK
ever, as the boy did nothing
Dept
the older drivers are accustomed to do,
Be48-51
selections.
your Holiday
he seems to be blameless.
are
our
Bo*
fore buying get
Company
prioes.
The Warren Paper
PROBATE NOTICES.
making another move, going tbia time
not duplicated for
Quality
Greenleaf
on
from the Austin building
Γο all persons Intonated in either of the osutc
hereinafter named :
Avenue to an unused portion of the shoe twice the money.
At » Probate Court, held at Parle, In and for
faotory, It being that portion of tbe facFur
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
We carry the Novalinx
to Beal
of November, In the year of our Lord one thoutory on the atreet floor next
sand nine hundred and sixteen. The following
Street.
guaranteed two years.
matter having been presented for the action
The Congregational church waa well
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby
filled Sunday evening at tbe onion oonObdeked:
merit
That notice thereof be given to all person η Inof
high
an
entertainment
cert, and
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
was given under tbe able direction of
published three weeks successively In the Ox
Ladies'
Mra. H. L. Home. The proceeds are to
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
be used by members of tbe W. C. T. (J.
NEXT DOOR TO P. 0.,
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
aa they think best in providing meana
third Tuesdayof Decembe-, A. D. 1916, at θ of
Maine the
for a suitable observanoe of Thanksgiv- Norway,
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
<8-50
Κ they see cause.
ing among the poor of tbe village. The
conoert consisted of selections by a
NOTICE.
Juliette Davie late of Woodstock, deceased ;
oborus choir, readings, violin and vocal In the District Court of tbe United States for tb will and petition for probate thereof and the apa
of Elmer fi. Davis as executor of the
selection
one
girls'
and
by
In
Maine.
polntment
of
Bankruptcy.
District
solos,
same without giving bond, presented by said
I
oborus of ten voices. Those who sang In the matter of
Elmer B. Davis, the executor therein named.
In Bankruptcy,
FRED C. WING,
in the choir were Mra. Η. M. Allen, Mrs.
of Sumner, Bankrupt. )
Bfoses E. Wentworth late of Denmark, deΗ. E. Wilson, Mrs. D. L. Joslln, Miss
thereof
To the creditors of Fred C. Wing In the ceased ; will and petition for probate
Luella
Mrs.
Alioe Barden, sopranos;
and the appointment of Mavnard M. Wentworth
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
to
the
and
aame
of
the
executor
appointmentM.
Smiley, Mra. Artbnr Morgan, altos; Notice Is hereby given that on the 35th day of as
▲. D. 1918, the said Fred C. wing be without bond, presented by said Mavnard
Floyd Haakell, D. L. Joslin, tenors; H. November,
named.
therein
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the Unit Wcntwoith, the executor
L. Home and Arthur Morgan, basses. | was
meeting of his creditors' will be held at tbe
Mary f. Stanford late of Lovell, deceased ;
Miss Marion Haakell aasiated as violin-1 office of tbe Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
will and petition for probate thereof and the ap.
Paris, Maine, on tbe 18th day of Dee., A. D. 1916, polntment
1st. The program was aa follows:
of Charles f. Stanford aa executor of
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time the
said Charles Γ. Stanford,
Voluntary—Ml·· Haskell, violin; Mrs. Home, •aid creditors may attend, prove their claims, the same presented by
the executor therein named.
organ.
a trustee, examine the bankrapt, and
appoint
Anthem—Chora·.
transact such other business as may properly
Jamee B. Poll a· d late of Oxford, deCongregational Beading.
come before said meeting.
ceased ; second account presented for allowance
Selection—Girl·' Chora·.
1916.
Nov.
South
88,
Paris,
by Boaooe F. Staples, executor.
Prayer—Bev. T. C. Chapman of Bethel.
WALTKB L. GRAY,
Horace C. Berry utr of Woodstock, de·
Response—Doable Quartette.
Ketone In Bankruptcy
48-50
Solo-Mr·. Η. M. Allen.
ocased; first account presented for allowance bv
Selection—Method lit Quartette.
0< orge L. Cushman, administrator with the will
annexed.
Beading—Mrs. H. L. Mchol·.
Duet—Mr·. Η. B. Wlleon, Mr·. Luella Smiley ;
Ellen F. Woodls late of Paris, deceased;
Violin obligate, Mies Haekell.
first account presented for allowance by Jessie
Anthem—Chorus.

Collection.
Singing of America.
Benediction—Bev. B. J. Bruce.

Crib

the late advances.

ι

hemmed

in

Big values
scalloped edges.
to $5.95.

top, lace edge or
87c, $1.00, $1.35, $1 50, $3.00 pair.

Bargains

SPREADS

BED

Come in

present time.

Some have Dutch frill at
insertion. Curtains to show,

ecru, cream or white.

chocolate, fancy crackers, cookies and
ice oream were served. The club members are planning a gentlemen's night

Solo-Mis· Alice Barden.
Reading—Ml·· Katherine Jones.
Violin Solo—MIm Marlon Haakell.

CRETONNES for cushions, pillows or
hangings, in the dainty colors, 27, 30 and 36 inches
wide, 15c, 25c and 50c.

Married.

Tbe Kare Free Klub held its last
meeting with Miss Louise Seavey at
Beat's Tavern, Miss Louise Seldon assisting In the entertaining. After an evening spent in sewing, refreshments of hot

_

15c and 25c.

SCRIM CURTAINS

Eclectic Oil. For born·, scalds, cuts and emergencies. All druggists sell It. 26c and 60c.

Cheapest accident Insurance—Dr. Thomas'

Goldrup.
now

hemstitched

A

old factory.
Samuel Eates, who haa been employed

enjoyed

LACE, plain

Big variety in cream, white and ecru, plain with
edge, Madras figured, plain voiles,

room.

figures, good width,
length, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 pair.

border,

full

Born.
trade.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Osier, who were
In Norway. Nov. 19, to the wife of Charles R.
formerly employed by the Carroll, Jel- Pike,
a daughter.
leraon Co., are now located in Auburn,
In Milton Plantation, to the wife of Alphonzo
where both have excellent poaltiona Brown, a son.
In Buckfield, Nov. 23, to the wife of Leslie
with the Dlngley-Foss Co. Mr. Oaier la
Roberts, a son.
employed in tbe new factory, reoently In Newry, Nov. 9, to the wife of Harry Powers,
put into operation, and Mrs. Osier is in a son.
In
Nov. 28, to the wife of Alfred Kidcharge of one of tbe departments in tbe der, aCanton,
eon.

ner.

SCRIMS BT THE TARD

LACE CURTAINS

At

before.

holiday

at Wm. C. Leavitt's hardware store for a
number of years, bas finished work
there and gone to Portland, where be
bas acoepted a position.
Mrs. Herman Home bas returned from
ber visit In Massachusetts and resumed
her position as organist at tbe CongregaMrs. Home attended
tional oburcb.
two of tbe Billy Sunday services while in
Boaton, and in spite of the energy be
displays and tbe great dramatio ability
which be uaea in illuatrating various
points in bis discourse, she credits bim
with being most sincere in bis purpose,
and states that the slang he uses and
the methods be adopte can easily be
overlooked in view of the great good
which be accomplishes.
The Junior Thimble Club met at tbe
home of Mrs. Eva Kimball Saturday
afternoon. Tbe young ladies are busy
sewing for tbe Univeraaliat fair which
oocura tbe aecond week in December.
Mr. and Mra. Frank S. Chandler of
Bethel were tbe gueats of their eon, Walter Chandler, two days last week, having
previously visited tbeir daughters in
Yarmouthville and Auburn. Mr. Chandler ia 87 years of age. being tbe oldest
He enjoys excellent
man in Betbei.
health for one of bis advanced years.
Tbe rain of Thursday evening did not
dampen tbe enthusiasm of tbe Rebekahs
of Mt. Hope Lodge, and there was a
good attendance at tbe special meeting
The degree work
held on that evening.
passed off in its usual interesting man-

*

MAIN STREET,

Proprietor,

NORWAY, MAINE.

■OT1CK.
nones.
The anbeerther hereby give· aottee that ha
The anbeerlber hereby fire· notloe thai he
—— -·»■
m beea dnly appointed fimlnlatrator of the
*»
***
Β Y BO If0. WAIT*, IM· of Caatoa.
IMMi ■. MOOR*, lata of Low.ll.
lBtteOouaty of Oxford, deoeMod, ud fir·· la the Ooontjr of Oxterd, deoeaaod, sad glvea
bond*Mite law dime. AUpmtu havtu· boadaaathe taw dlreete- All peraona bavin*
of Mtd deoeued demaada y**" the aatate of Mid deoeaaea
the estate
Ml
M*1"* Um
demands ifaixut
are doairad to preaeat the aaae tor aettta·
aredeelredtopreeeatUm km for
Uerete mk requested to auk· ■Mat, aid alltaoebtod thereto are reqoeetod to
and
maka ihj—H 1···1Ιμι1τ
Imrwm

ZLZZ

aUlnde)^

■oTWibarllaliine.

βΒοββΒΗ Μ00ΒΛ
<U»

■■■-

KotwIw τΐι\ 1W.

■BMaata·

MILFOftD A. WAIT·.

New Goods
For Fall and Winter

SPECIAL SHOWING
We are now making
Goods comfortable and
in these Knes.
which will enable you to defy the

winter winds.

The lateat meeting of the Atnerlc»n
Chemical Society
1 of tcleotlflo papera containingnew
coverlet of Interest to houee*'™"·
tter.
It waa reported, among other »»"«"<
that « moat efficient method of removing
Iron ttalna from olotb I· » 15 P®'
.olutlon of titanium trlohlorld
applied ooM to the met epot.

brought»jatajoimbjr
(TlClfO
..

Jh® £
nelJeV^,,nir
boiling

agent

li unfortunately,
ode more generally available are
for
minute» In eolation·

Happenings k Vita» Puts «I
Ui Ei|M
Andre Morn eau, a Lowell, Mas·.,
youth, died of Injuries received while
hunting.

yarn.

Postmaster Clarence Ν.
of po- Garvin of
Derry, Ν. Η., 61, committuelnm nold tartrate (cream
ted suicide by shooting.
tartaric acid, or citric acid.
Clarence Campbell
of Rum ford,
deVlcea are boiling In th«. julee
grapefruit, pineapple, or ibabarb or Me., 40, was mistaken for a deer
Infu.lon of
and killed while hunting.
tbe common begonia. Ali thee
Michael P. Goodrich, 56, employed
by a coal company, committed sui-

SEASONABLE HOSIERY, fleece lined and cashmere for
Women and Children.

Owen Doherty, 45, a former boxer,
was found dead in his home at Lynn,

WOMEN'S FLANNELETTE GOWNS
Dresses, Children's Sltepers, Men's Night

House
Gowns in

and

Flannelette.

KNITTING SEASON and the demand is for
FLEISHER'S YARNS. We show them in Germantown,
This is

•

Of· taapondeiwa oa lople*

New Dtacoveriea.

a

warm

NEWS CONDENSED
{jft
^^Qjpsijs^sa'sss'isi
FOB BUSY HEADERS

j homemazebs- column.

a

We also carry

Spanish, Saxony.

Scotch,

homespun

FOREST AND ESSEX MILLS KNIT UNDERWEAR
for Women and Children, noted for its comfort qualities and

perfect

tailored fit.

All Wool Blankets.

BLANKETS.
Light, soft and

warm.

Usual

large

Wool Nap Blankets.
line of Cotton Blankets.
Gloves and Mittens.

MEN'S HAND KNIT HOSIERY.
Leggins and Sweaters made from Houlton yarn.
GLOVES AND MITTENS.
"Saranac" Gloves and Mittens.
real

We sell and recommend
Have stood the test for

eeveni

oltjrttr),

SmSmI
It
L

&^.mot.?-"A £·.« £·
fo

million; but one aample
aauce ahowed eetenty tlmeathla amount
antimony. Apparently, then. It »·, on
a

5

hntter

to

nae

otoer

aome

ofoooklng ntenell for very

■ort

OF

WISE.

''"Reedy
__0vee

e» copie.

'^.uTibow'ton

bought

about twenty tlmea

aa

many

7

aa

deoent milk. MM» «toood w otd«,
better still, ground at home, eeeme το ο

TOYS, STATIONERY, HARDWARE, &c, &c.
to look over.

Counters

piled high for

Best Fruit Jars

Trade at Masseok's and

are

you

Lowest here.

save your money.

Clinton S. Masseck,
116

MAIN

tb.
ο

Fred Gardner of Belmont, Ν. H.,
a farmer, committed suicide by hangDoth the suicide's parents and
ing.
a

sister took took their own lives.

vecuum witbio the loef.

Air to, tbe»
tore, aocked ioto tb. breed to «I tbe v.

easily
The

when you

The largest number of votes ever

7, according

Rayô lamp

Its steady, generous
light makes reading
more

enjoyable.

breed],

Twectlo.,lt
lytoïïS
"tbe

Idee of tb. Inventor to

melbod

to

npply

^^"Uoo'dloSd
to
Bnt
It

obvlo»*

Croutons
Cream of spinach soup
Chicken Casserole, with Vegetables
Candled sweet potatoes

8plced apple

Thanksgiving Podding

Pan-broiled turkey Bananas, sonthern style
Curled celery
Black currant jelly
Lettuce hearts. Russtan dressing
Wafers
Cheese
Fruit tarts
Dates
Ginger
Black Coffee
OLD-FASHIONED AND FORMAL

Bread Sticks
Escalloped Oysters in Ramekins
Sauce
Glblet
stuffed
Roast
turkey,
Diced turnips
Potato croquettes
Celery Baked Cranberries Olives
Toasted Crackers
Endive, Roquefort dressing
vanilla Ice Cream
English mince pie
Fruit Nuts Raisins
Black Coffee Mints
Hot consomme

PUDDING

PUDDING

S 4 cup aoft bread-crumbs
1 2 cap walnuta or pecans, chopped
12 cup chopped dates
1 2 level teaspoon baking powder
1-2 cup sugar

Fred M. Faulkman, 26, a Cornell
graduate, according to his own state-

gery.
An

as

complete line of footwear.
staple styles. We an always

very

Ε. N. SWEH SHOE CO.,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NOBWAY,' MAINE

Tslsphans 88-8

cash

extra

shed and a

moving

V'jre than
tributed

car.

$100,000 will

among the

be

employes

dis-

of tne

Jordan Marsh company, Boston. This
distribution will mark the beginning

profit-sharing plan.

A carioaa οι canned tomatoes irom

Virginia, consigned to a wholesale
house at Providence, was seized because they were not up to the standard of the pure food law.

Brown of the steamer Cam-

den. which recently sank tbe fishing
schooner Arthur James in Bcston harbor with the less of one man's life,
was exonerated of all blame.
Three investigations

were

begun

into the cause of the burning of "Tho
at
Mass.
Winslow"
Beachmont,
The building, vacant an J owned by

Colonel J. P. Bradley oi Boston,
past commander of the department or
Massachusetts, Grand Army of tho
Republic, withdrew as a candidate
for commander-in-chief of the Grand
Army.

Aproximately ninety children

were

burned to death in Massachusetts last
years as a result of
playing with
matches and rubbish fires, according
Fire
Prevention
to
Commissioner
O'Keefe of Bcston.
An express train struck and killed
Jnmes. McNamara, a farmer. 65, at
At
Conn.
Canaan,
Limerock,

Conn., a few minutes later the same
iraVi struck and killed Lewis Hubbard, a farmer, 63.
Samuel O. Lunt, who was retired
three years ago on a pension, after
fifty-one years' service on the Eastern and Boston and Maine railroads,
at
Somervllle.
died at his home
Mass., from a shock.

Legal proceedings aimed to defeat

the Adamson eight-hour railroad law
and to test Its constitutionality were

brought in the United States district
;ourt in Boston by the New York,

1-2 cup milk
1 egg
New Haven and Hartford railroad.
Pinch of salt
<
1 level tablespoon butter
It took Just 312 gallons oi reformed
Time: Preparation, 15 mlo.
fire water, valued at |46.80, drawn
Baking, SO mi m.
from the bungs of six sweet cider
Number served: 4-6 persona.
barrels, to extinguish a fire on the
melt·
add
butter
Mix dry ingredients;
ed, and milk and egg beaten together. roof of a barn belonging to Sarkls
Pour into well-greased gem pant, and Acedishian at Northbrldge, Mass.
bake in a moderate oven ontil a golden
Dr. Franklin W. Μ„·.ηη, 69 years
brown. Serve warm with cream, or
old, was found dead In the bathroom
aauce.
orange
He
To make sauoe: Mix one level table- of his home at Milford, Mass.
spoon flour, one tablespoon melted but- was engaged in manufacturing boneter, one-fourth cup sugar, pinch of salt cutting machines, having abandoned
and one egg; add one-bait oup boiling a medical practice to open a facwater, cook, atirring until thick and tory.
smooth ; add juloe of one orange, one
Jacob Marnett, 46,
of Melrose,
teaspoon lemon juloe. Cook a moment
Mass., committed suiolde by hanglonger. Serve warm.
ν
tag.
QUICK DATE GEMS
John J. Enneklng, 77, landscape
artist, died at his home at Boaton ot

pneumonia.

Elisabeth Mills,
Mrs.
56, was
struck and killed by a trolley car at
Watertown, Mass.

dates, oat small
Tim·: Preparation, 15 min.
Baking, 25 min.
Number served, 4 6 persons
Cream batter, add egg, beaten;

a

Att-

the state, was burned to the ground.

1 oup milk
1 oup stoned

We have as usual
Many noteltie· as well
glad to show them.

by Attorney General

launched
wlll.

Captain

1 oup whole wheat flour
1 oup graham floor
I-2 level teaspoon salt
4 level teaspoons baking power
5 level tablespoons batter
2 eggs (or 1 large one)

Our New Shoes for Fall Are Here

has

Riley, 30, was run over
and killed at Lynn, Mass., by the
auto truck he was driving when he
jumped from It to recover his hat,
which had blown off his head.

Grapefruit Cocktail

DATE NUT

Fall Footwear

Massachusetts

started an investigation into the high
The investigation was
cost of coal.

Thomas

DAINTY AMD EASILY PBEPABKD

THANKSGIVING

through

of

cast.

were

ïwdnnlly

1-2 cap suet, finely chopped
1 12 cups flour
12 level teaspoon soda
1 2 level teaspoon gait
1 2 cup molasses
12 cup milk
1 1-2 cup figs and raisins, mixed, cat
small
1 level teaspoon ginger
1-2 level teaspoon cinnamon
14 level teaspoon ground cloves
Time: Preparation 15 min.
Steaming, 21 2 to 3 hours.
Number served: 4-6 persons.
Sift soda, salt, spices with flour; add
Add
suet, molasses, milk; mix well.
figs and raisins, well-floured. Turn into
• well-greased mold; oover, and steam.
Do not disturb steamer while pudding is
cooking. Serve hot with bard sauoe.
To make sauce: Cream one-third cup
butter, ad J one cup confectioners' sugar
gradually, and one teanpoon but water;
beat until creamy. Flavor with a little
grated nutmeg and lemon rind.

Don't take our
word for the extra
goodness of the
bread, cake and pastry made from this
special flour, milled
from Ohio Red Winter Wheat: Order a
sack today and let it
do its own talking—
it's the only way to
learn what your
baking will gain

state

The

99,0*34

floor.^o

Recipe·.

Let William Tell

to an official announce-

A total of

ment.

;SL°!'„pe,r.

'.Wr.o..oo
'btoir

WHXN ECONOMY 18 NICESSABY

use

home,

nearest

dividend of 110 a
share was declared by the directors
c*°l
tb.t tbe eteltoe of breed of the Acushnet mill, New Bedford,
of tb. oxygen of Mass.,
,.
manufacturers
of
cotton
oo tbe protein, of tbe
goods.
I»
,( ,b.
kept
Henry Trefethen, 83, died at Portcerboolo eoid, tble gee will be drewn ο
Ineteed of elr, end no enob notion will land, Me., without learning of the
death of his brother, George Trefeto fonnd .uffictont merethen, 8S, at Concord, Mass., a few
tb.'breed In tb. .«bin dloxld hours earlier.
Tb. loef
After working a half hour on his
inert gaa, which only tery grauu
j dlffusee out and la replaoed by air. Biead new job at the South station, Boston,
thua treated, Instead of atallng in a
Leopold C. Pfrang, 24, was crushed
bonrt, t.mnln. freeb for two or tbr.. to death between the platform of a

Menu· for the Thanksgiving Dinner.

so

farmhouse

neighbors,
Mrs. Marcena Daniels, 80, of Albeeville, Mass., was burned to death.

of a

Your eyes don't tire

little

her

In

miles trom the

ment, was given two years in jail at
Boston after pleading guilty to for-

NORWAY. ME.

STREET.

Thousands of Nimrqds are taking
part in the Vermont deer hunting
eeason, which opened Nov. 15 and
will last for thirty days.

cast in Boston was recorded on Nov.

oven

Every kind oi KITCHEN GOODS, DISHES,
HOSIERY, FANCY GOODS, SMALL· WARES,

Bargain

bou..k««por,w..»o etol»r.t. .tooj

in

5,10, 25 ct. Goods
See the

"Bot the most suggestive pnp.r oj
from tb. polutrf τtow ο,1

p\rt°cïnr to Very mucb moreeoluble
"V ";,,h
,?»Τιof Τ.
tb.
dioxide
Is cooled, the wbon

Large Stock oi New

The body of Mrs. Mary Aspln. 56,
found in a reservoir at Brockton,
It Is believed she committed
Mass.
suicide.
was

Reuben E. Ladd, 81, who supervised the building of the first horse
made" Hembnrg .tort nleo
car line from Lynn to Boston, died at
eomethlng of a rlak. Twen y
Foxboro, Mass.
In

rSSSi^r^^

THE

Tired of life, he inhaled gas.

Mass.

euur

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO. SSSSh
ÉSSS s
BARGAINS

hanging.

cide at Boston by

wear.

South Paris, Maine

Fomôr

The Maine State Pomologlcal society re-elected George ▲. Yeaton of

add
milk, floor, salt baking powder; beat
well. Stir in the dates, well floored.
Poar into greased gem pans, sprinkle
tops with granulated sugar, aod bake In
Serve warm with batter.
a qulok oven.
Tbeaear· wholesome, nourishing, and
Excellent for breakfast,
satisfying.
lanoheon or soppar.
Not·. Two cups white flour may be
substituted for the whole wheat and graham, and seeded raisins may be used in
place of the dates.
CHEESE POTATOES IN JACKET

Norway president.
Patrick J. Smythe, 68, postmaster
at Berlin, Ν. H., died suddenly from

excitement due to the election.

In public school spelling throughout
the country, according to test· made
in the Forest Park school.

Harvie A. Davis, 21, was held at
Portland, Me., unable to furnish bail
of $2000, charged with jSfcsslng forged
checks to the amount of 9500.
A weak heart that waa affected t>y
ether administered before a tooth waa
pulled caused the death of George W.
Parker, 30, of Swampscott, Mass.

Victims of the drug habit In Boston
who have been cut off from their supply of the narcotics are flocking to
the city hospital for free treatment.
George Gallant, 60, was held at
Rumford, Me., on the charge of tne
whose
murder of Joseph Leonard,
lifeless body waa found In a lumber
camp.

Vincenzo Mangnantl was arraigned
Mass., charged with
He
wilfully burning a dwelling.
pleaded not guilty, and was held in
$5000.
Siegfred Seaman, 35, tried to commit suicide at Salem, Mass., by cutat Brockton,

his

arteries Ίη

wrists.

ting several
When this method failed he hanged
himself.
Seven children, ranging from 2 to 10

years of age, are motherless as the
result of the death from coughing ol

Catherine Perkins, 36, of Mai-

Mrs.

den,

MaRS.

Harry Marston of Mexico, Me., waa
held for the supreme court on a
charge of negligently shooting and
killing Clarence Campbell of Rum-

ford, while hunting.
Mrs.
Pasqualina

ol
Gelsominl
Wakefield, Mass., accused of attempting to murder her husband by putting

paris green in his soup,
$1000 for a hearing.

waa

"None that I know."
"Well, have we any rich

"None that know
Times.

Btar.

Word From Br'er Williams.
You don't want ter be gwlne 'round
raisin' de devil; de devil don't need
He kia hop ez
none o' yo' raisin'.
without
ter
yo' help.
wants
he
high ez
Atlanta Coustittuion.
Couldn't Face It.
"He wouldn't face the inusic."
"Itan awuy, huh?"

Suffleld,
Conn., a judge of the probate court,
was fined $100 at Springfield, Mass.,
for operating an automobile while under the influence of liquor.
William

Cooper

M.

Given Freely.
"Do you ever ask your wife's advice
ibout things?"
"No, sir; she doesn't wait to be

asked."—Boston Transcript.

Reckless haste is the direct road to
error.

NOW is the TIME
to prepare for that
HUNTING TRIP

Turnkey Harry S. Lyman,

known

Massachusetts state prison, retired
from active service after thirty-five
years' service at the institution.

Henry W. Curtis

was

arrested

on

charge of murdering Martin Oibboney. a fellow-inmate in the National Soldiers' home at Togus, Me.,
by placing poison in his whisky.
a

of rubber workers at the
Bristol, R. I., factories of the NaA

by being equipped with

PROPER FOOTWEAR
We have

Narraganset Rubber company ended
plants were reopened.

when the

Daniel J. McEachern, a former investigator on drug cases for the New
England Watch and Ward society,
was given six months in jail at Boston for housebreaking and theft.

Judge Braley of the Massachusetts
supreme court permanently enjoined
the Cosmopolitan Mutual Fire Insurance
company from further doing
business and appointed a permanent
receiver.
It cost Senator Lodge $3040 to be
re-elected United States senator and
Governor. McCall spent Ç2221.C9 lor

according to returns
filed with the Massachusetts secretary of state.
bis re-election,

Federal employes in the custom
immigration
naturalization,
house,
nnd postal services in Boston, to the
number of 1200, are considering the
pio'-osi lon of joining the American
Federation of Labor.
Pronr.:nced dead by a doctor, an
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Desero of Wakefield, Mass.,

started crying lustily when an undertaker called at the house. Tne oaby
died twenty-four hours later.
A squaa

of ten

United

States In-

tpectors from Massachusetts and New
Hampshire, local federal federal offi-

cials and Chief of Police Bowen made
two raids at Portland, Me., seized a
large quantity of opium and arrested
Sam Wah and Willie Chin Moon.
THIS—AND FIVE CENTS!
Cut out this
DON'T MISS THIS.
slip, pQclose with five cent» to Foley &
Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, II).,
writing your name and addrene clearly.
Tou will receive io return a trial package containing Foley's Honey aud Tar
Compound, for coughn, colds and croup;
Foley Kidney Pill*, and Foley Cathartic
Tablete.—Shurtleff Co.

Benevolent-looking Lady (with a pitying look at the man who baa just been
dragged from underneath the motor oar)
—Poor man, have you a wife?
Unfortuoate Motorist—No, madam, I
haven't. This is the worst thing tbat
bas ever

happened

TOOK THE

to me.

HURT OUT
BACK

OF

HER

Anna Byrd, Tuscumbia, Ala.,
"I was down with my back so
I oould not stand up more tban half the
time. Foley Kidney Pills took all of tbe
hurt out."
Rheumatic pain*, swollen
ankle*, backache, stiff joints and sleep
disturbing bladder ailments indicate disordered kidneys and bladder trouble.—
Shurtleff Co.
Mrs.

wrltear

"When we first came here," said a Dakota man to bis visitor from the East,
"our nearest neighbor lived twelve miles
away." "Tbe land sua!" she cried.
"Who'd yer borrer from?"
BABY HAD WHOOPING COUGH
Mrs. Sam C. Small, Clayton, Ν. M.,
writes: "My grandson had whooping
oough when he was three months old.
We used Foley's Honey and Tar and I
believe it saved bis life. He Is now big
and fat." Foley'· Honey and Tar ia a
fine thing to bave in the bouse for
whooping cough, croup, ooughs, colds.—
Shurtleff Co.

Wife—John, you'll have to take that
ball away from baby; be bit bis aister on
tbe head with it.
John—Tee, dear; but you should have
leen the curve tbe little cuas bad on it.
MEN FEEL TIRED, TOO
While mnob Is said about tired women
It trust be remembered tbat men also
pay tbe penalty of overwork. When tbe
kidneys are weak, inaotlve or slnggisb,
when one feels tired out and miserable,
bas tbe "bluea," lacks energy and am·
Mtlon, Foley Kidney Pilla are tonic and

itrengtbening.
Shurtleff Co.

They

aot

quickly.—

complete

Sportsmen's

atoaoa.

I

and Lum-

Moccasins.
also

Goodyear Glove Rubbers for
Men, Women and Children.

W. 0.

Frothingham

South Paris, Maine

A Head Full
of Ache

There are many forms of headache,
but the sick headache is about the
worst ever. When it once fastens on
you, it lasts a good while, unless you
know how to get rid of it. Sick headache usually comes from the stomach
or liver, and you must help these organs before the head can be relieved.
A few doses of "L. F." Atwood's Medicine will put your stomach to rights,
regulate the bile, and act on the bowAs soon as good order is seels.
cured, the dizzy feeling and nagging
pain will leave your head, and soon
you will be as well as ever. No medi··
cine is better for sick headache of

biliousness.
Bay

35c bottle at your nearest «tor·,
write to-day for free «ample.

·

bargains.

We insure all classes of property
Torrado, and make
'■* **
Lightning,
*1*B
Fire,
of Farm Buildings, Hay, Farm
Stock anywhere in Oxford County.

Hastings Bean

J.

™"w

Dealer in Real Estate,

I

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

w

MachiZ^^

—

ΝΛ/. U. Wheeler & Co

Tanlac Circle
Grips Interest
Have You Made a
Women
Many

Do you realize that if you do not dispose of yo^
estate may be disposed of
by Uw
property by will your
the way you w uld wish ? The U*
véry differently from
estates for which no will has been -nade. can

Lead of Mrs. William
Towards
Herrill
Health.

respecting
each

not

sleep

at

Winter

with the

must share

rigid requirements

Moreover, the
an

individual

the property in accordance
of the law.

cost of its service is

NORWAY

High grade and

XI

^

RoofiKG

Hats

FARMS

$6.00

FARMS
FARMS

Also Trimmed and Uotrimmed Hat·.
Dr. Sayman's Soap, Extracts, Toilet
Qoode, «fee.
Alao a floe line of Hosiery in Cotton,
Wool and Silk.

have a large list ot farms
ranging in price from $600 to $10,"Oη located in
all parts of Oxford
Mrs. Lillian M. McOinley,
Sonth Parle, Maine
Opp. Stone Church,
County. Some of these properties
are to be sold with the crops
and
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
farming equipment. We have vilIn the matter of
)
to suit all.
Give us a
SAMUEL E. BRADFORD ! In Bankruptcy lage property
call. We have just the place you
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clabence Hale, Judge of the have been
looking for.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
and Insurance Agency,

NORWAY

MAINE

$5.00;

give

Ten Fer Gent Discount
1916.

Severi Moilanen,

46-48

|

WANTED.

Steady employment.

De^W.A.

{In

BUff- îhe
Societyas^ert'h«Îm
κ**1
Mtb^oC

Pnnth nf?hiVe-.î° MS*

sub-|

speoial price for
days only.

a

few|

Agency

South Paris.

47-48

c"

î?5*.her

N. D. BOLSTER CO.
Butterick Pattern

Erectly

Tfeof

"Delineator"

at a

Vâll"J

^r^whkh

th.tJïÎf ^

Offer.
year's

scription

*LG.<Klln&

WANTED.
Pupil—'Teacher, may I be absent this
ifternoon? My annt's cousin Is dead.
▲ one or two-tenement bonne on blgh
Teaober—Well—ye·—I suppose ao; land; deaoribe, give amonnt of land, distint really I wish It waa some nearer rela· tance from high «ohool, and price.
Vilι ίΐτβ.
No agenti.
lage property preferred.
Box 192 ▲, Route 4, Auburn, Me.
NOVEMBER WEATHER

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the[matter of
In Bankruptcy.
PERLEYK.DELANO,
of Rumford, Bankrupt. ]
To the creditors of Perler Κ. Delano in
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice 1· hereby given that on the 18th
day οι
Nov., A. D. 1916, the said Perley K. Delano
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
first meeting of his creditors mil be held at the
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square. Sooth
Pari·, Maine, on the 6th day ot Dee., A. D. 1911,
at 10 o'clock la the forenoon, at which time the
•aid creditor· may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as nuty
properly
come before said meeting.
Sooth Paris, Nov. 18,1911.
WALTER L. GRAY,
4749
R«f»ree la Bankruptcy.

toàaîd Society
47-49

|

JOHN A. TITUS,
Deputy Sheriff for Oxford County.
^

PROBATE

Toh£teïï^£Sdfea

I —V / PS?biî· °°ών

CHU FLUE STOPPERS

r^LuS

NOTICE*.

ln elUier of *β MUitc
held at

Rumford, In
o° the second
the
Tear of our Lord
/· ^
ntae hundred
and sixteen. The
matter having been presented for the
"■» 1«11«««>· " "

.ty

Afw

?^ ity>n*apdj
roUowlng

B&SSSR

Ox,ord·

'Λ'"

theTeoi ** «!▼·«» te

all persons In.

®°py of this order to be
Î,îwu«r^ 7k.Ceu*ln,ri
weeke "coesslvelv In the Ox-

th*îe * newspaper

published

at South

th«T ®V appear at a

ngo^CoMt to be held at said Parla, on the
A. D. 1916, at 9 of
he ctockln the°i Deeemher,
forenoon, and be beard
1

thereon

*ney see cause.

late of Rookfield, de·

wKBÊ^œRsss
1

3B8SJ» H-rffyc*·

74®

ALBERT D. PARK.

"""""
aM

Register.

SOLD ONLY BY

*·?·ηΜ*
South Paris.

C. Ε. Tolman&CoJii;
Real Estate.
Street, South Pari»
State Agents (or North America c*|
and Health Insurance Co.
Great Eastern Accident and Healtl
ance Co.
Agents Wanted
7 Perk

STATE OK JIAIXE.
XoTMibff».*
OXFOUD, 88.
Taken this eighth 'lav of S'ovetrt<r.
execution date·! October .'til, 1*14.
judgment remlere l !·> the Suprtt·»*
Court for the eountv of Oxford, atitrîi»
court begun an>1 holen oo the secof. W
of October, 11416, at I'arl.- In eiHcecij!.·*
5*
on the eighteenth d:iy of < vtol^r lw
of Lizzie D. Hanger of Hsrp«will 1·^*
μΙΊ
atate.
an·!
of Cumberland
an'ir'^j
'·■
F. Howe of Woodstock In -·»!·!coujlft· *
for the sum of One Hundred
($106.00) debt or damage and twectTa·»
»■
lars and forty nine cente 134») a#4
together with Fifteen « eut- ;Iic ·>umbj*
s·*!
writ of execution, and will he
auction on Wednesday, the tww* j
at iie«î
I'd6,
Decemlwr,
of
day
(27th)
In the forenoon, at the <·ιΒ··β of Eniwtr·
In Norway, In said countv nf ojfert.t1
m· «right, title and lnteri -i whh h the
Howe has and had on the twertrir*
>»-*
of September. HdS. at three o'c.ock
minutée In the afternoon. wlen i·' j·*
attached on the original writ lotte"®
If*"*·
or suit, In and to the following
J*
tate, to wit, a certain lot or parcel oj! *- ;
de*
!
ated In eald Woodstock an
the
It
being
lowe. namely,
m Λ
formerly of Southern Col», and the
q
Uei conveyed to Wm. Day, by '""J* \,
and Sybil P. Gammon, bv warWW»
| corded with Oxford Registry of
190, Page 517. and .onveyed u| /
Brooke, bv said Pay, November 1
In eald Oxford RcgMrv of 1 ^
ok» w
Pag.* S3, conveyed by e.dd Bp »®
Brooke, June Mb, 1901, recorded
ford Registry of « >et* », B< ok J,
the same premises w^ed W Λ'
Brooke to John F. '^we.
corded with eald Oxford K<v *'r,.
Boo* 287. I'ag* 516 an ! to
!or;ii
w.tb
a»Miw"j
April 12th, 1D05, reconlei I'stf
lstrv of Peed-. Book 2»7,
Starblrd to John Κ Ho»",
1906, recorded with -..id Oiforlκ»
Deed·. Hook 294. Page t'. >sld
^
eubj-ct to a mortgage given "J *7 ^
Howe, to Leon A. nrcwk».
corded with sal I recr Κ l,lW.k,ΊΙ|*<
Λ
by said Hrooks assigne to mU
Dec. 14th. 1909, recorded with
s»M to M
296, Page 2H4, on which
•3*100.
λ4 B»
litt. «*
ALSO a certa'n !ot or parer· ol'
κ
In eal.l Woodstock, suppor t ω
r, ,«
af· ree ild Southern Cole romert»·
,.·
Easterly of the Grand
jft^
the road leading from the
boan-IW»
Pond to We*t 1'arU Village
On the North and ?*»'
«1 **
"outh bv Ian·! of Ella
^
-λλ'
James M. Pay; on the Weet
Trunk Rallwav, subject»Q»«ylggfSt
h»
►aid John K. Howe to I .Uzle
1914, nrcorded with -al : r.-tfirtry.;
'.«4. on which le eald to I"'
Ι<:^
dollars ($100). AII deeds named
^^
«
herein are referred t>> fora m
plete description of sal I r
EUUhNK« m ^
Sheriff for eald
4β4β

^^

V'VTfcJr
«^i

T.run'f.l£*i

1'^ K,î^js
!^p<ït!;·

Deputy

OXFOBD.M.
Tak.in this eighth day ο'
^ν< w J»#*|
execution dated Octouer >H1'·
ludgment ^n.lore.! I» the S»P^^|
Court for the count) of <>*f,,n';
ru<ei»?'
it begun and holden on th* ***V νΛ*

,^1

-»JV^VJ

6
Octouer. 1916. at Pari. IB
1·1
the eighteenth day of octo^r,
f
Η. K. Gibson of N'»r»»ï. n
B
(ot
nl
Will
ford, and against
t\10
* Hirrt»
is William Bird, Wlllam
ΤΒ·>
W. Bird, Jr.) of Albany. «"
Ά
ium of THIRTY TW '. POI-MΒ»
# ff
ΓΤ FOUR CENTS (*ω<).leMor
îieven dollars and Ave rent» >* lie1
■
laid suP, together with
bj P4'
writ of execution, and
J
^
luct'on on Wednesday, the twt
ax\
>f December, 191H. at t-n οc««
r
aoon, at the office of Eugene Η
|S. ικβ·|
^ *
iray. aforecald. all the right, ww
^ t
which the said Bird hae and
ot
oc<*«j
lay of July. 191ti, at eleven
·»
was
same
th«
when
aoon,
^
ι* I
jrlglnal writ In the eame
tallowing described real e«Ute. ,
Λ J
am lot or parcel of land
llbany In said county JJ bo mi4tead β|
lulldlngs thereon, being the
me Wm W. Bird and foreem
William Hell, and being all
w
8*
see, precisely, which w.;re
V. Bird and Asaph F. HlH 1W_ )iriPi Ϊ&
A r
kugust 14th, irns, conveyed byt
< it ale to Charles T. D· CrocWfc
ι «corded with Oxford Re^ldrT
5 14, Page 404, and by sald
I··
< ,'arrle A. Bird, October
W. r, *
1 Aid Registry of Peeds. Hook
ALSO another certain
,
Ituated In said Albany ao'l b<1Di fa
omestead farm of the
psTH e4>a(i
•art of lot NINE In the
Ms In said town of A
#
« southeast corner of the E**tK
i
1 tte
« rly on Une of stone wall to
„ pi
er of West Field; thence
VL
« tone wall to the North side >f
t Mam on Mme direction w *«·,
lience Easterly to sake sn«l
i>ds from the Northeast corner
· lienoe oa lot Une to the if·* ^ ***
eiher with a right of way over»"
Bad waa formerly locate'r
^ bei^ f,
All deed· named and me»tio
w
iferrad to for a more ft»
^
Biiptfoa of said real estateo( ^jl
The last describe·! lot or P*"* Btri » "«
«t to a mortgage give" h>_** Ί ^ik
**

®^

*,l,t^.ltT.#«vêe»

act^n

s'tw"^

tj9
anjtw
d^^i

rroel^ ^
**£,

fa

>«»·,,Vf

}

i

^

Dargtn, July 1,1·«.ι^«4,
of Deeds, Book »W,
toy
Ud to be doe about tnr«e
9θΛη·
148

That will fit.

That

are

perfectly

OCULIST

tafe. If in need tend fifteen
cental
with site.
Get one by next mail.

WM. 0. LEAVTTT CO.,
««
SflrwajvKaiM.il

·» bl·

.Îk

>th.

Xetmtf ofloe owr 0. F.

.Ε""»··"·°f Wd«T.
·"*

S4,
followl·*

Portlwt aOoa, 64814 Co®.

ijÇ

ot^ ^

J

—

3R. AUSTIN TENNEY

^

State of Maine.

S
^?JK0,!Sr!.
«Srt
2? *?'1
îÎmMR
Î.'î p?.b,ic
4*

FOR SALE

Special

T<2?!,Uv °i %??ΒΓ·

-Γ,

$ 1.60,-1.90,-2.25 per

General Insurance and

We

—

Economical

^\j

Q

$1.00

printing

MAINE

(E8TAB. 1872)

9-Foot Skees

good

greater than that of

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

$3x0.

Boy

no

trustee.

My prices
8-Foot Skees
$4.00;
$5.00;

prices,

needs of

The Bank has all the essentia
executor and trustee ?
qualifications of a competent trustee, including assured
existence throughout generations of beneficiaries. It has
many qualifications which no individual trustee can possets.

Only

$6.00;
$4.00.

of

special personal

When you make your will, why not assure efficient
economical
and
management of your estate by appointing
The Norway National Bank of Norway, Maine, as

lot of

Priced from 60c to

beneficiary.

made, each heir

night.

new

of the

Perhaps one of your heirs may not be we 1 qualified
to care for his property, and it should be placed in tru«
for him ; or, perhaps circumstances may make it advisable
that one heir should receive a larger share than the others;
be given to him in a different
or, that the property should
But, unless a will is
form from that given to others.

"I got fine results from taking Tanlac.
I bave recommended tbe new medicine
tosomo of my friends, and I know two
of tbem who bave gotten tbe same good
results."
Teniae's fame spreads by tbe good
words said of it by grateful people, according to the Tanlac Man at tbe Simmons & Hammond drag store.
"Tanlac is designed to asuist people
whose digestive system Is disordered and
wbono general health is therefore impaired," lie «aid.
"Food that is not digested and assimilated does Dot nourish. What is worse,
it injures health because it literally rot·
inside tbe digestive
system, causing
poisons which are carried by the blood
By aiding
throughout the whole body.
digestion and promoting assimilation,
Tanlao bas helped tbouaands of men and
women to win back health, strength and
ambition.
"Mrs. Merrill's praise is typical of tbe
good words said about Tanlao."
Tanlac is sold in South Paris by tbe
*
Cbaa. H. Howard Co.

A

no account

take

course

Mrs. William Morrill, of Boston, bas
■farted a "Teniae Cirole" wbiob is rapthe
Idly wideniog. I's members wear
"Tanlac Smile."
''Tanlao is sorely doiog a lot of good,"
Mrs. Merrill s*id. Tbeo sbe told of the
relief wh'cb-Tanlac bad given ber and
htr "fellow members."
"I «offered from stomaoh worries for
a long time, and wasqoite discouraged,"
«be said. "The inability to get. tbe
from what little
proper nourishment
food I did eat bad me in a very weakened condition.
"If was necessary for me to take soda
after every meal, and I always bad a
beavy, bloated feeling In my side after
I became very nervoos and
eating.

coold

'

Parle,

louth

Skees and Skee Bows

Rowe, 17, of Sumner,
Me., was fatally shot when he was
mistaken for a deer while gunning.
Herman F. Boehme, 52, was found
hanging from the door of the bathroom In his home at Lowell, Mass.
Early oold snaps, storms and sleet,
DR. HALE'S
Seven freight cars were burned at j mow and slnib, oause coughs and oolds.
and Tar aota quiokly, outs HOUSEHOLD OINTMENT
West Falmouth, Me., after a rear- Foley's Honey
A wonderful remedy for
;be phlegm, opens air passages, allays
all akin diecaae·— etsema,
end collision had refluoed them to ,
rrltatlon, heals inflammation and eneryaipelaa, scaly eruption·,
fragments.
to
aufferar
breathe
and
ι ables tbe
•ore·, bmlae·. tore ma·,
easily
de·, rheumatism, neural··
Michael Hennesey, in charge of a laterally so tbat sleep Is not disturbed
etc. Can be applied to
(ia,
j
>y baoklng cough.—Shurtleff Co.
crew repairing track* at Reading,
any external pi
part of the
ri Tint quick relief
body,
Mass., waa struck and killed by a
from all suffering. Moth·
Hand some men a lemon and they will
ins Mem· to act to qolckly
locomotive.
I mmediately begin the manufacture of
with croup or eore throat
With a piece of string tied around 1 emon eztraot, a salable prod not.
when direction· on packace ar* followed.
Preher neck, the naked body of al-dayascribed by physician·. 8old at Drag Store· V and
NO DOUBT ABOUT THIS
•Oe. Keoyon Α Ήιοιο*· Γλ„ fVope.. Adam*. Κ.Y
old child was found floating at HampFoley Cathartio Tablets are joaft a
4740
ton Beach, Ν. Η.
honest, old-fashioned physio,
tlaln,
An explosion of chemicals with rbey aot promptly and effectively on the
Horse for Sale.
which he waa experimenting instant- ] towels without pain, griping or nausea,
tbe atomaob aweet, tbe liver
keap
rbey
Blaek
M.
horse, nth year· old, sound
killed
at
Howard
Ohaae,
M,
ly
lOtlve, and the bowels regular. They
driver and worker»
Booth Attleboro, Maaa.
klad,
good
sour
I *oieh biliousness, slek beadaobes,
Mtf
T, J, OOBBT, BMtkJltd·.
Springfield, Maaa., holla làa lut t tesaaeh, Indlgaetloa.—âbottleff Oo.
Clifton

are

District Court of the United 8tatea for the
District of Maine :
Portland Me.' CAMUEL E. BRADFORD of Canton, in the
"L- F." Medicine Co.,
^
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
said District, respectfully represents, that on
the 24th day of December, 1916, he was duly
the Acts of Congre»*
adjudgedto bankrupt under
relating
bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his property and rights of property,
from me can you get skees and has fully compiled with all the requirements
of said Acts and or the orders of Court touching
with which you can travel from his bankruptcy
STATE OF MAINE.
Wherefore ne prays, that he may be decreed
twelve to fifteen miles an hour.
by the Court to have a full discharge from all COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
debts provable against his estate under said
Taken this lfith day of November, A. D. 1916,
:
Acts, except such debts as are ex- on execution dated
bankruptcylaw
the 35th day of October, λ
from sucn discharge.
epted by
D. 1916, iMued on a Judgment rendered by tb^
8th
A.
D.
1916.
Dated this
day of November,
Judicial Court for the Count? of Ot
Supreme
SAMUEL E. BRADFORD, Bankrupt.
ford, at the term thereof begun an>i holden on
the second Tuesday of October, A. D. 1916, toORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
No. 3,
No. i,
No. 2,
wlt, on the 18th da/ of October, A. D. 1916, In
District of Maine, es.
favor of Eltene E. Godlng, of Sumner, In said
On this 11th day of Nov., A. D. 1916, on County of Oxford, against Androscoggin Valley
Agricultural Society, a corporation dulv create·!
reading the foregoing petition, it Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had and organised and existing under the laws of
upon the same on the 2?nd day of Dec., A. D. the 8tate of Maine, and located at Canton, In the
1918, before said Conrt at Portland, In said Dis- countvof Oxford, In said State, for One HunNo. 3, trict,
No. 2,
No. 1,
and
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that dred Thirty-eight Pollara
eighty-fly··
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Dem- cents debt or damage and Ten Dollars and
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and thirty-four cents costs of suit, and will be sold at
that all known creditors, and other persons Id public auction at the otlice of James 8. Wright,
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, In Par's, to wit. at South Paris, In said County,
and 80c.
Skee Bows,
and show cause, if any they have, why the to the highest bidder, on the 28th dav of Decemprayer of said petitioner should not be granted. ber. A. p. 1916. at one o'clock and thirty minute*
To introduce my work I shall
And It is further Ordered by the Court, that the | In the afternoon, the following described real
lerk shall send by mall to all known creditors estate, and all the right, title and Interest which
copies of said petition and this order, addressed the said Androscoggin Valley Agricultural Soto them at tbel'r places of resldenoe as stated.
ciety has and had In and to the same on the 10th
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge | day of February, A. D. 1916. at eleven o'cl( ck
of the said Court, and tne seal thereof, at Port- and thirty minutes In the forenoon, the time
until Dec. 1,
on above
land, In said District, on the 11th day of Nov., when the same was attached on the writ In the
same su't, to wit
A. D. 1916.
A certain lot or parcel of
land situated In the town of Canton, aforesaid,
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L.8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
and lyln* south of the highway leading from
Canton Tillage to Canton Point, and dtrectlv
4648
Attest: JAMES E. HEW BY, Clerk.
south of the Portland and Rumford Falls RailSouth Paris.
Oxford Street
way passing through said town of Canton, and
PROBATE NOTICESnear the village of Gllbertvllle, In said town of
P. O. Box 404.
Canton, It being entirely surrounded or enclosed
To all persons Interested In either of the estate
with
fences, and known as the Fair Grounds of
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, at Pari·, In vacation, the aforesaid Androscoggin Valley Agricultural
In and for the Count? of Oxford, on the sixth da ν Society, to «ι her with all buildings, grand
of November, In the year of our Lord one thou-1 stands and fixtures on said grounds belonging
HJURBAL8AM
sand nine hundred and sixteen. The following t > said Society.
JOHN A. TITUS,
matter having iteèn presented for the action
A toll·» pm—Me» of nwtt
[ 47 49
Η·1ρ· to anullaaU daodmS.
Deputy Sheriff for Oxford County.
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby
For Reetariac Color and
Ordebed:
>er Faded Hair.
That notice thereof bf given to all persons InatPraccUta.
STATE OF MAINE.
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Ox
published
46 <9
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South COUNTY OF
OXFORD, 88.
Paria, In said County, that they may appear at a
Taken this
«·# November, A. D. 1916,
Probate Court to be held at Frveburc, on the on execution 15th-lay
dated the 25th day of October, A.
(lratTueadav of Decern be-, A. D. 1916, at 9 of
tuned
on
a Ju'igment rendered by the
1916,
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon [ p.
Supreme Judicial Court for the County of Ox·
or young man of fair educa- If they see cause.
ford, at the term thereof begun and holden on
A. D. 1916—tohabits to learn the
tion and
8arah A. Breslin late of Brownfleld, de.
wit, on the 18th day of October A. D. 1916, in
ceased;
thereo |
kaaed; will and petition for probate thereof
ot
Enfield, in the
trade.
and
id the appointment of C. Peter
»
Pet
Peter
and County of ρ
Clark am
In said State of Maine,
Penobscot,
Charles H. Blatcbford
lllatchford as executors
exe
thereof, ap
sg.tlnst
apAndroscoggin
8oValley
AT WOOD & FORBES,
Agricultural
and presented by asid ciety, a
pointment to be without bond,
corporation duly created and organized
C. Peter Clark and Charles
>s IH. Blatchford, the
the
South Paris. executors thèreln named.
of
tf
the
state
of
"M*·?
Maine, and located at Canton, In the County of
•*!(1 etate, for Four Hundred and
ADDISON E. BERRICK, Judge of said Court.
KL.!n
*
A true copy—attest:
sixty-five cents debt or damage
46-48
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
cento c >,u ot iult·
-m
m
ν.ΐ|,·β,χ
auct,o«» ·» the office of
w!?
Light driving bone. Kind and fearSouth Pari*,
in
JL
îîlî?
NOTICE.
highest bidder, on the 28th
ί iv?U3ty, to theD.W
Safe for women to | In the matter
leu.
Good driver.
°f
of
at one o'clock in
iV
)
•lie m fieri oonf tbê
ODILON PARADIS,
following described reel
drive.
Bankruptcy,
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
ri*ht·tU,e "d
Address or inquire at
D
^cultural
To the creditor· of Odllon Paradl· in the
h
,D and
10
on the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Demoorat Office, South Pari·.
D·
&t eleven
1β1β·
Notice 1· hereby given that on the 18th day of
thirty minutesA:In the forenoon, the
November, A. D. 1910, the said Odllon Paradis
OD M>e wr tin
was duly adjudicated
»*aïï?»w*î<utl,ched
bankrupt, and that
·'—A certain lot or
the first meeting, of his creditors will be held at f.®
land situated In the town of Canton parcel of
the office of the Kefereo, No. 8 Market Square,
aforesaid,
tlM highway
South Pari·, Maine, on the 6th day of Dec., MMw
leading from
»nd
A. D. 1916, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which
Hotot'
south of the Portland * Rumford rails
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
Railway
We offer one
through said town of Canton, and near
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
In
aald
Gllbertvllle,
town
of
and
transact
such other business as may proper·
to the
»»■# ««Irely surrounded or enclosed
ly come before said meeting.
with fences, and known as the Fair
Grounds of
South Pari·, Nov. 18,1916.
«ta Vallev A giicultura I
WALTER L. GRAY,
^ta aU buildings, grand
47-49
Referee In Bankruptcy.
0B
',,oβnd, belonging
or

1111

6 large potatoes
2 egg-wbites well-beaten
1 teaspoon batter
II-2 teaspoons salt
1-8 teaspoon pepper
Cb····
1-8 onp rich milk or oream
Rub potato·· ofir with melted batter,
then bak· till thoronf hly done. Cat In
halve· lengthwise, scoop ont potato, and
mash till all the lump· are ont. Beat In
tha butter, milk and seasoning, and
when fluffy, add tha egg-whites. Then
refill the potato-shells, smooth, and
piaoe on top of each a thin slice of
American obssse, Return to the ov»a to
brown for abont tan minutes, and serve

line of

bermen's Rubbers and

srike

tional India Rubber company and the

a

Both

Street.

"What woe wrong?"
"The orchestra. He was leader."

of

to th.oiisr.ncle of persons who visit the

Pine Street, also Cottage House
with six room» and bath on High
on

Buston Women Follow

"Uh-bub."

Lena Lillicade, accused by Gladys

INSURANCE

House For Sale

York

Heartless Metropolis.
"Did you see amy bunko men while
you wns up to the city?"
"Not exactly bunko men." replied
a
Farmer Corntossel. "but I got into
50
place where they made me pay
tentH fur hum und eggs."—Washington

held in

Martel, 17, of luring her to a Boston
hotel and compassing her downfall,
was sentenced at Lawrence, Mass.,
to six months in prison.

ones?'

us."—New

FARK,g

ATTENTION

Tenement

Doable

8trang*re AN Round.
Edward bad developed an interest In
family trees.
"Father." he said, "have we any
poor relations?"

Deputy

·*^»
os
0P

EUGKNK^iV

eherifffoM^^,
hotice.

DOtW

Tka subacriber hereby
» m baea duly appointed $iw—

Ù

—

}

%

«

*

nth,»*

*1

u-efJW^

